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REASOIMS
Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to ahÿ other for 

S the cure of Blood Diseases.
I Because no poisonous or deleterious 
I ingredients enter into the composition 

of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 

the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
! extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
! leading physicians.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of •
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ifiirarattht Advance. tied type, which is so sore a trial to its 
possessor and yet so inestimable a com
fort to social rivals; but her features 
were handsome, her teeth fine, her dress, 
bearing and demeanor those of a woman 

breeding, and yet one who 
might have resented the intimation that 
she was not strikingly handsome.

She looked like a woman with a will 
of her own; lier head was high, her step 
was firm; it was of just such a walk as 
hers that Virgil wrote his “vera incessu 
patuit dea,” and she made the young 
man in the section by himself think of 
that very passage as he glanced at her 
from under his heavy, bushy eyebrows. 
She looked, moreover, like a woman 
with a capacity for influencing people 
contrary to their will and judgment, and 
with a decided fondness for the exercise 
of that unpopular function. There was 
the air of grande dame about her, despite 
the simplicity of her dress, which, though 
of rich material, was severely plain. 
She wore no jewelry, 
snugly gloved and undisfigured by the 
distortions of any ring except the mar
riage circlet. Her manner attested her 
a person of consequence in her social 
circle and one who realized the fact. 
She had repelled, though without rude
ness or discourtesy, the garrulous efforts 
of the motherly knitter to be sociable.

She had promptly inspired the small, 
candy crusted explorer with such 
that he had refrained from further visits 
after his lirst confiding attempt to poke 
a sticky finger through the Iwiby’s velvety 
cheek. She had spared little scorn in her 
rejection of the bourgeois advances ol 
the commercial traveler with the lan
guishing eyes of Israel: he confided to 
his comrades, in relating the incident, 
that she was smart enough to see that it 
wasn’t her he was hankering to know, 
but the pretty sister by her side; and 
when challenged to prove that they were 
sisters—a statement which aroused the 
skepticism of his shrewd associates—lie 
had replied, substantially:

“How do I know? ’Cause I saw their 
pass before you was up this morning, 
cully. It’s for Mrs. Capt. Rayner and 
sister, and they’re going out here to Fort 
Warrener. That’s how I know.” And 
the porter of the car had confirmed the 
statement in the sanctity of the smoking 
room.

And yet—such is the uncertainty of 
feminine temperament—Mrs. Rayner 
was no more incensed at the commercial 
“gent” because he had obtruded his at
tentions than she was at the young man 
reading in his own section because he 
had refrained. Nearly twenty-four hours 
had elapsed since they crossed the Mis
souri, and in all that time not once had 
she detected in him a glance that be
trayed ther faintest interest in her or— 
still more remarkable—in the unques
tionably lovely girl at her side. Intru
siveness she might resent, but indiffer
ence she would and did. Who was this 
youth, she wondered, who not once had 
so much as stolen a look at the sweet, 
bonny face of her maiden sister? Surely 
’twas a face any man would love to gaze 
upon—so fair, so exquisite in contour 
and feature, so pearly in complexion, 
so lovely in the deep, dark brown of its 
shaded eyes.

The bold glances of the four card play
ers she had defiantly returned and van
quished. Those men, like the traveling 
gents, were creatures of coarser mold; 
but her experienced eye told her the soli
tary occupant of the opposite section was 
a gentleman. The clear cut of his pale 
features, the white, slender hand and 
shapely foot, the style and finish of his 
quiet traveling dress, the soft modulation 
and refined tone of his voice on the one 
occasion when she heal'd him reply to 
some importunity of the train boy with 
his endless round of equally questionable 
figs and fiction, the book he was reading 
—a volume of Emerson—all combined to 
speak of a culture and position equal to 
her own. She had been over the trans
continental railways often enough to 
know that it was permissible for gentle
men to render their fellow passengers 
some slight attention which would lead 
to mutual introductions if desirable; and 
this man refused to sçfe 
tunity was open to him.

True, when first she took her survey 
of those who were to be her fellow trav-
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Constipation and Hoadache.
ПЕАВ SIRS,—I su tiered with constipa- 
U tion and headache, and got a bottle 
of В. В В. on trial, and found it did me 
bo much good that I got several bottles, 
and it proved a sure cure.
Mrs. Robert Taylor, Shipka P. 0., Ont

New York City experienced the coldest 
weather of the wiuter on Friday last.

Cored by a Cow.
A tine colt belonging to Mr. Peter Lind

say, of Nixon,Ont., was badly hooked by 
a cow. Two bottle* of Hagyard'a Yellow 
Oil cured it. This invaluable remedy 
should be in every house. It cures cuts, 
sprains, bruises, burns and all paius and 
aches in man or beast.

Hamilton Board of Trade has résolu ted 
in favor of the two-ceut postage rate.

Author of “Dunraven Ranch” “The Colo
nel's Daughter,” “Marion's 

Faith”Etc., Etc.m M 1M STORE AND TO ARRIVEC

1,000 ackages Above Goods.
with them.J

Ж. X
F-R BALE BV CHAPTER I.

I C. M. Bostwiek & Co.AND
DRAWRufcSIGHED ft ENGRAVED^

SAMPLES.&PHICES FURNISH EH CHEERFULLY' ^

P \ -Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Si

k c0NSUMPl|0,J PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price |1 ; six bottles, |5, Worth • bottto.- M>

mЩ?.і Her hands wereIt has permanently cored thousand* 
of owe. pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
tom», each as Cough, Difficulty ofЙІшГ&ШеГ roOt&sÇwSriON DANIEL PATTON

WHOLESALE
WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT.

Teacher Wanted.kJ

■

*4
license, tm 
No. 1, Ship

s or female teacher bolding a third сіма 
French aud English for school District

THOMAS CABOT, Secretary

Immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents. Forcible Fasts. pagan.

ga«J. THE testimony as to the merits of Bur- 
I dock Blood Bitters is overwhelming 

and admits of no dispute. It is the best 
blood purifier extant. Its action on the 
stomach, liver, kidneys, aud bowels is 
perfect. It cures dyspepsia, constipation, 
bad blood, biliousness, sick headache, and 
all skin diseases.

Six people were killed and seventeen 
injured in the Lake Shore smash on Thure 
day night last.

a MINNIE M. MORRISONRobert Murray awe \FOR SALE. la prepared to receive pupils in OIL, 
COLOR, LUSTRE and DECORATIVE

WATER
PAINT-barristbr-at-law,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC., ETu.

INO.St. John, N, B.Nelson Street, f?'і DRAWING FROM RATURE 
MODEL AND CAST.

PERSPECTIVE & SHADE COM
POSITION, ETC.

of the above 
, Charcoal and

The two dwelling houses situate on Cunard , 
Street, Chatham, at present occupied by Capt. 
McLean and Archibald Gamble, respectively.

For terms and particulars, apply to
L. J. TWEEDIE.

Barrister.

“Take this, porter.”
In the Pullman car of the westward 

bound express, half way across the con
tinent, two passengers were gazing list
lessly out over the wintry landscape. It 
was a bitter morning in February. North 
and south the treeless prairie rolled away 
in successive ridge and depression. The 
snow lay deep in the dry ravines and 
streaked the sea like surface with jagged 
lines of foam, between which lay broad 
spaces clean swept by the gale. Heavy 
masses of cloud, dark and forbidding, 
draped the sky from zenith to horizon, 
and the air was thick with spiteful gusts 
and spits of snow, crackling against the 
window panes, making fierce dashes 
every time a car door was hurriedly 
opened, and driving about the platforms 
like a myriad swarm of fleecy and ag
gressive gnats raging for battle. Every 
now and then, responsive to some wilder 
blast, a blinding white cloud came whirl
ing from the depths of the nearest gully 
and breaking like spray over the snow 
fence along the line. Not a sign of life 
was visible.

The tiny mounds in the villages of the 
prairie dogs seemed blocked and frozen; 
even the trusty sentinel had “deserted 
post” and huddled with iris 
warmth and shelter in thd bowels of the 
earth. Fluttering owl and skulking 
coyote, too, had vanished from the face 
of nature. Timid antelope — fleetest 
coursers of the prairie — and stolid 
horned cattle had gone, none knew 
whitheri nor cared to know until the 
“blizzard” had subsided. Two heavy 
engines fought their way, panting, into 
the very teeth of the gale and slowly 
wound the long train after them up
grade among the foothills of the great 
plateau of the Rockies. Once in a 
while, when stopping for a moment at 
some group of brown painted sheds and 
earth battened shanties, the wind moaned 
and howled among the iron braces and 
brake chains beneath the car, and made 
such mournful noise that it was a relief 
to start once more and lose sound of its 
wailing in the general rumble. As for 
the scenery, only as a picture of shiver 
provoking monotony and desolation 
would one care to take a second look.

And yet, some miles ahead, striving 
hard to reach the railway in time to in
tercept this very train, a small battalion 
of cavalry was struggling through the 
blasts, officers and men afoot and drag
ging their own benum,bed limbs and half 
benumbed chargers through the drifts 
that lay deep at the bottom of every 
“coulee.” Some few soldiers remained 
in saddle; they were too frozen to walk 
at all. Some few fell behind, and would 
have thrown themselves flat upon the 
prairie in the lethargy that is but premo
nition of death by freezing. Like men half 
deadened by morphine, their rescue de
pended on heroic measures, humane in 
their seeming brutality. Officers who at 
other times were all gentleness now fell 
upon the hapless stragglers with kicks 
and blows. As the train drew up at the 
platform of a station in mid-prairie, a 
horseman enveloped in fur and frost and 
steam from his panting steed reined up 
beside the leading engine and shouted to 
the occupants of the cab:

“For God’s sake hold on a few min 
utes. We’ve got a dozen frozen men 
with us we must send on to Fort War
rener.” And the train was held.

Meantime, those far to the rear in the 
sleeper knew nothing of what was going 
on ahead. The car was warm and com
fortable, and most of its occupants were 
apparently appreciative of its shelter and 
cozinees -in contrast with the cheerless 
scene without. A motherly looking 
woman had produced her knitting, and 
was blithely clicking away at her needles, 
while her enterprising son, a youth of 
four summers and undaunted confidence
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DesBrisay Ü DesBrisay.
GEO. A. CUTTER,m і work; 

Patnt-
And takes orders in any 

also PORTRAITS in Crayon, 
lug—all sizes.

Studio—Benson Block, Chatham, N. B. 
February 5th

Scotland. Yet.MIRAMICHI
MARBLE. FREESTONE AND GRANITE

"wozrzk:.

John II. Lawlor & Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

BARRISTERS, 
Attorney. Notarié.. ОоптвуапоегвАс 

OFFICES

FIII CAN highly recommend Hagyard'a 
I Pectoral Balsam. It cured my 

daughter of a cough she had been 
troubled with ever since she was little. 
She is now 12 years old. ”

Mrs. M. Fairchild,
Scotland, Out

The Manitoba Legislature refuse to 
grant any aid to the proposed Winnipeg 
Industrial Exhibition.

WATER ST. CHATHAM, 2ST. 33.

----- DIRECT IMPORTER OF-----I St Patrick Street - - - Batkwnt, ЧГ. B. DR. G. J. SPROUL,LUS DesÔeibat
Swat** DesBbibat

N XG. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

<Q-

£:ag*nj fob the

*T03EtT33 BRITISH

і- Hm A Pleasing Discovery.і 3 Ft■в m •s m I SUFFERED with neuralgia aqd obtain- 
I ed no relief until advised to try Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. Since then I have 
found it to be an admirable remedy also 
for burns, sore throat and rheumatism.

Mrs. F. Cameron, 137 Richm >nd St. 
W., Toronto Ont.

BSTTIST.шшіьи mg ptscmucE company

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

— AND------

% g Teeth extracted without pain by the use of 
us Oxide Gas or other Anaesthetics,

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber d Celluloid 
Or Crown and Bridge work a Specialty.
Offices in Bxnsok Block, Chatham, N. В

■ssЄ8 Nitro
ТЗSr H & m 
- 1Ж H

I
AJT ТОЕ2Я- H *ЗГ- АТ-Ь A*W Of the $35,000 taken by Walton, the 

Dallas, Texas,u. absconder, who was cap
tured in St. John, $25,000 has been recov
ered.

EARLE’S HOTELSolicitor ot J&nk of Montreal, 
CHATEAU N. Вm

і Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

i

І5
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,pjwtete.■ fellows for NEAR BROADWAY,Six Year’s Suffering.

I was troubled with dyspepsia for six 
years. Foil1-years ago I got a bottle of 
В. В. B. from your agent, Mr. John 
Pearce, of Party Harbor, which I con
sider completely cured me. A return of 
the symptoms about five weeks ago, how
ever, was promptly removed by using 
only pare of another bottle, and I feel as 
well as ever I did in my life.

Mary E. Dowling, 
Parry Harbor, Ont.

Manitoba Orange Grand Lodge, before 
it adjourned, passed a resolution favour 
ing the abolition of official French in the 
Northwest and Manitoba, and Separate 
Schools in Manitoba,

Д Wonierfal flesh. Prôducer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flush and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, bnt creates an 
appetite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight. Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and$1.00.

WAVER LEY HOTfeL. O CUT STONE of all descriptions .[furnished to

*4-MIRAMICHI, N В CHATHAM N. B.N1WCA8TLK,.
m The best Hotel in tfoe lower part of the 

City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

uifan Boon has total- been retorolihed «ad «vcr> 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers Cheap Cash Store.ei^ LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit о* тяж
ГКОиЬ1Ж ALEX- STEWART. 

Loti of W*7*riT House. St. John. Proprietor.

O Dry Goods, Boot |& Shoes, 
Provisions of all kinds, 

wiour & Meal,
meats and general supplies constantly on?hau<l a

A. SWBBZBY'S
T-ower Nayiin

HI.
4РІCanada Souse,

Corner Water and St John Streets,

This Hotel baa been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket 2
Te'gf5K№emand

The Rouse can be reached by Horse Car* 
Stages and ElevaW Railroad, and s convenient^ 
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park 
High Bridge, Greenwoed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue 
“Liberty Knligntening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 

building being four stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hote 
n the city in case of fire»

Pi
PIANOS, ORGANS & SEWING MACHINES.

Thomas, Bell and Dominion Organs.

EVANS BROS. BELL DOMINION. NEW- 
COMBE & HEINTZMAN PIANOS.

Leading Canadian and American Sewing Machines.

Violins, Accordéons, Sheet Music and Music Books.

FOR THE LADIES.ОЗБС AT 
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid feu »

THIS COMFORT OF 0OC8T8.P
Located In the business centre of the town, 

•tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Paonuvfoi

№ New Velveteens % Plushes
Now received for Fall of 1889.

The Brunswick Velveteen

I

m
■

Best make in Black and Colours for Dress ana 
Millinery Trimmings.

Coloured Silk Plushes
are as fcshonable as ever4 

Our stock is now fully 
latest shades. The G cods are 
Call and examine for yourselves.

REVERE HOUSE. Вranch^Offlce^EYMOÜK^BAKBR & CO., mem-
Chicago Board of Trade^Rtocks^$оп ‘М<І 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum,
; bought and sold forCasb on margins . 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO. *

85® '
Near Railway Station,

Campbell ton, N. B.
formerly toe Світ Hotel, kept by Mm Grogan

all the 
seeing.

assorted with 
well worth

THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

«■Suitary and Fire irrangenienta Perfect, "Ba 
Location the Moat Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

Art and Artists’ Materials.F. CASSIDY,
Water Street, Chatham

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with MISS KEBR £lT that the oppor-1880-1889Sample Rooms.
OD STABLING on the ргмпіиа

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

has received a Kiln for
EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

FIRING CHINA The Normandie,Government vs Opposition ! elersattbc “transfer” on the Missouri, 
she flwidvil that here was one against 
whom it wsuld be necessary to guard the 
approaches. She had good and sufficient 
reasons for wanting no young man as at
tractive in appearance as this one mak
ing himself interesting to pretty Nellie 
on, their journey. She had already de
cided what was Nellie’s future was to be. 
Never, indeed, would she have taken 
her to the gay frontier station whither 
she was now en route, had not that fu
ture been already settled to her satisfac
tion. Nellie Travers, barely out of school, 
was betrothed, and willingly so, to the 
man she, her devoted elder sister, had 
especially chosen. Rare and most Uîb 
likely of conditions! she had apparently^ 
fallen in love with the man picked out 
for her by somebody else. She was en
gaged to Mrs. Rayner’s fascinating 
friend Mr. Steven Van Antwerp, a scion 
of an old and esteemed and wealthy 
family ; and Mr. Van Antwerp, who had 
been educated abroad, and had a Heidel
berg scar on his left cheek, and dark, 
lustrous eyes, and wavy hair—almost 

lover, though
fully fifteen years Miss Nellie’s senior.

Full of bliss and comfort was Mrs. 
Rayner’s soul as she journeyed westward 
to rejoin her husband at the distant 
frontier post she had not seen since the 
early spring. Army woman as she was, 
born and bred under the shadow of the

>7—- •й-тгл—.-гso large a constituent of the confections 
lie had been industriously consuming 
since early morning. Four meiz playing 
whist in the rearmost section, two or 
three commercial travelers, whose inti
macy with the porter and airs of easy 
proprietorship told of an apparent con
trolling interest in the road, a young 
man of reserved manners, reading in a 
section all by himself, a baby sleeping 
quietly upon the seat^pposite the two 
passengers first mentioned, and a Maltese 
kitten curled up in the lap of one of 
them, completed the list of occupants.

The proximity of the baby and the 
kitten furnishes strong presumptive 
evidence of the sex and general condi
tion of the two passengers referred to, 
and renders detail superfluous. A baby 
rarely travels without a woman, or a 
kitten with a woman already encum
bered with a baby. The baby belonged 
to the elder passenger, the kitten to the 
younger. The one was a buxom matron, 
the other a slender maid. In their ages 
thfere must have been a difference of fif-

m > and is prepared to teachRICHARD A McCURDY,

ASSETS, - -™
PRESIDENT.

$126,082,153.56.

BROADWAY Д 38th STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Eeterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for ita occu
pant, a. the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, firo 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

Painting on China

ADAMS HOUSE The above d ies not mean the result of voting 
on election day, but thaï I have decided to 
make a change in my b-.isinesi at the end of ten 
years- - 1st May next.

You will be advised later $what it all means. 
At present I am offering my whole stock at 
prices that cannot be mot by auy opposition.

This will enable the Public to procure what 
they require at prices to suit.

at her Studio over Brown Bros, store, Chatham.
Its business abows.the Greatest Comparative Gain made by anyjCompany during the past; yei

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
ТІЛШЯвТОИ ST, CHATHAM, H. K

Unpainted China
FOR SALE ; ALSO

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS.
STUDIO 

days and ,

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.im

This Hotel hse been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
madetoensure the Comfoit of Guests Sample 

^ Rooms on the premises.

rEA*t8 will be in attendance on the arriv
als of all trains.

Cheese ! Cheese !for regular classes on Wednes-
Saturdavs.Call and be Convinced.

45 IN STOKE AND TO ARRIVE:Wrought Iron Pipe
--------- AND

FITTLNG-S.
GLOBE AITS CHECK VALVES.

BABB ГтПуІ ETAL.
RUBER PACKING 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc

J. HI. RUDDOCK.

GOOD STABLING, Ac. Bear in mind these prices are only for CASH 
ІЗГ All goons charged will be at régulatrices. 2 BOO BOXES

F’actory Cheese,
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor
6

I G. ST0THART.Dunlap,Cooke&Co. ^*For sale low in lots

Merchant Tailors, January 6th, 1890. *v

p. M. BOSTWICK & 00.

LONDON HOUSE.
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR !

55
X’mas Holidays 1889..MHERST - - N. S. J5

inhuman nature, tacked up and down 
the aisle and made impetuous incursions 
on the various sections by turns, receiv
ing such modified welcome as could be 
accorded features streaked with mingled 
candy and cinders, and fingers whose 
propensity to cling to whatsoever they 
touched was due no more to instincts of 
a predatory nature than to the adhesive

raven—was a devotedOn^BeeenUtive visits the different towns on 
theJJfcehore every two months; an inspec- 

tfaMfefenrssinplee is respectfully solicited.

Dunlap, Cooke & Co.
Ambrata,M»ySl, 1880. _____________________

7
X’MAS GROCERIES. CON

FECTIONERY AND NUTS.
! prices during

Oranges and Lemons, Pure 
Spices, and Flavoring Ex

tracts a Speciality ;
also a Bice assortment of

China Gift Cups & Saucers, 
Mugs, Toilet Sets, Vases, Ac.,
and the usual assortment of Glass 
ware, all of wnich I willsell low for

COMMERCIAL BLOCK, WATER ST. CHATHAM

=5Ш:

.® will be sold at reduced 
days,

the holi
. •РИ
; “THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD,

Chatham, N. B.. THJB MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. has Paid to Policy-holders since organizing|8272,481,-

The wonderful growth of the Company is due in a large degree to the freedom from restriction 
and irksome conditions in the contract, and to the opportunities for investment which are 
offered in additoin to indemnity in case of death 

The Distribution Policy of the Mutual Life Insurance Company is the most liberal contract 
offered by any company and produces the best results for the Policy-boldt-rs.

NEW GOODS Worldly to the core, she her
self would never have married in the 
armjr but for the unusual circumstance 
of a^ealthy subaltern among the officers 
of her rotlier’s regiment. Tradition had 
it that Mr. Itayuer was not among the 
number of those who sighed for Kate 
Travers’ guarded smiles. Her earlier 
victims were kept a-dangling until Ray
ner, too, succumbed, and then were sent 
adrift. She meant that ho penniless sub
altern should carry off her “baby sister” 
—they had long been motherless—and a 
season at the seashore had done her 
work well. Steven Van Antwerp, with 
genuine distress and loneliness, went 
back to his duties in Wall street after 
seeing them safely on their way to the 
west. “Guard her well for me,” he 
whispered to Mrs. Rayner. “I dread 
those fellows In buttons.” And he shiv
ered unaccountably as he spoke.

Nellie was pledged, therefore, and this 
youth in the Pullman was not one of 
“those fellows in buttons,” so far as Mrs. 
Rayner knew, but she was ready to 
warn him off, and meant to do so, until, 
to her surprise, she saw that he gave no 
symptom of a desire to approach. By 
noon of the second day she was as deter
mined to extract from him some sign of 
interest as she had been determined to 
resent it. I can in no wise explain or 
account for this. The fact is stated 
without remark.

“What on earth can we be stopping so 
long here for?” was Mrs. Rayner’s some
what petulant inquiry, addreeed 

[Continued on 4th page.]

ful Nell.
(Successor t George Cassady)

of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings 

I» furnishings generally, 
lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 8OROLL-8AWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

‘GFoldiee Sun,’ equal to ‘Crown 
of Gold,’ ‘Granulated’ and 

‘Hexel ’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNEAL.

. opened this week at the

JOHN S. STEARNS,
General Manager, Halifax, N, S.

WARREN C. WINSLOW, Manchester House.■ Agent, Chatham, N. B.

and Earthen- Turcoman Curtains in Da rk Cherry.
Dress Meltons iu all the Newest Shades.
Gimp Trimmings in Black aud Colors.
Ladies’ Fur Caps.
Ladies' Fur Seta in Seal and Miuk.
Gents’ Fur Caps in Seal and Persian Lamb. 
Ladies’ Woollen Hose in Oxford Giey and Black 
Misses “ “ *• “ “
Boys “ “ “ “ “

-
oISS UE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM. H- В DECEMBER ’89 

JANUARY 1890.

: -
ALEX. MCKINNON. 100 Chests of well selected TEAS

the best value in the market, 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL at 
emarkably low prices.

H HOCKEN[smmmtjЖ ЬгХмгШ be mailed FREE to all ар-Ж
Ж *531., .«ato Я

^kôviMOSOR, Otn^^r

HAY FOR SALE. W. S, Loggie.

NEW GOODS.50 TONS ипГнГ-йі
Black Brook, Chatham or Newcastle. 

For price and terms, apply to

up-
at

* a LOOOIE, 
Bleck Brook.During the above time we will make a LAND FOR SALE.lust arrived and on Sale at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Aeady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROOERIbs &. PROVISIONS.

MARBLE WORK.SWEEPING REDUCTION- The subscriber offers for Male the five ae
on east side of Rlfihlbncto Road lately In | 
sion of Win. Vroeble.

re field 

G. 8TOTHART.in the following Goods, viz.,

BLANKETS, FLANNELS, SHAWLS, CLOUDS, SCARFS, 
DRESS GOODS, FUR CAPS, FUR TIPPETS, LADIES’ 

AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.

----- ALSO-----

GENUINE BARGAINS IN MENS YOUTHS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS 
AhD REEFERS'

The Subscriber has removed his works from th 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, tot lie preu.isej ad 
oining Ullock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham, where he is pre
oared to execute orders for

Monuments Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
generally; also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
and other mlscelaneoua marble and FINK STONE

fcf"A good stock of marble constantly on handl

Гх
Fob. 12th, 1800.teen years; in feature there was still 

wider disparity. The elder was a fine 
looking woman, and one who prided 
herself upon the Junoeeque proportions 
which she occasionally exhibited in a 
stroll for exercise up and down the aisle. 
Yet no one would call her a beauty. 
Her eyes were of a somewhat fishy and 
uncertain bljy; the lids were tinged 
with an unornamental pink that told of 
Irritation of the adjacent interior sur
face and of possible irritability of tern- 
Mf. Her complexion win of. that aet«

CEDAR SHINGLES,
uMmm.

6Ж

PINE HEM

Dimensions fine Lumber 
etc., etc.,
FOB dALB ST

GEO. BUBOHILli & SONS

1 ІЖI intend to eeil Cheap lor Cash.

William Murray. ROGER FLANAGAN.EDWARD BARRYArgyle House, Chatham, to ne

m..
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FREEMAN\

WORM POWDERS
Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms sn Children or Adults.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 13, 1890.
;

I afttoamithi Advance.

CHATHAM, Я. a

those who look to it for authority 
on the subject would infer that that 
was a fair representation of the rate 
at which the timber lands were sold 
“at public competition.” Taking 
the true list, however, without the 
Gazette 8 mutilations, it will be seen 
that the average price paid for the 
whole 3117 miles disposed of at the 
general sale of 1883 was a fraction 
less than $12.34 per square mile. 
The Gazette is, therefore, unneces
sarily tetchy in its article of 7 th inst. 
in which it characterises the fore
going paragraph from the Advance 
as “discourteous," The language 
applied by the Gazette, during the 
past three months, to the North 
Shore lumbermen has been anything 
but courteous, and when we found 
official returns published in mutilated 
form in its columns, evidently for 
the purpose of deceiving the public, 
there was no discourtesy in our in
timating that it knew little of the 
subject, or was disposed to be unfair 
in dealing with it We now feel 
justified in saying that it is neither 
well-informed on, nor disposed to be 
just in dealing with the stumpage 
question.

the week as a day of rest, on the qualifications for this important post, welll He, too had raised stock in New policemen captured Deputy United
ground of physical and moral necessity no question will be raised. He is a Zealand—So he told Felly. His father, States Marshal Stackpole and Deputy
in the interest of labor. The Lord’s lawyer of high standing and ability, ' he explained to his companion, was a Sheriff Parker, of North Berwick, jmd
Day alliance, consisting of members of | who has had the advanUge of three j colonel in the English service. When hustled them to the police station,
all denominations, are seconding the years experience in the legislature, ! the party arrived in New York on Feb. followed by a, howling mob. A general
efforts to bo made in Parliament. The during which he gained a reputation 14 they put up at the Metropolitan r‘ot ‘8 fe*re(b" ________
first section of the Biil makes manual for fairmindedness and industry. Ho Hotel. On Saturday Felly called on Defence of the Doctrines Of the
labor on the Lord’s day unlawful, ex- wiil till the position with dignity and some friends of his—the Forrests- who Presbyterian OhUtch-
cept in the case of household duties or | impartiality. His very many friends lived on Fifth avenue, and Benwell 4 reply to archbishop o'brien’s lxstxn 
works of necessity and charity. It ; in and about Frederiction will hear with presented a letter of introduction to pastoral.
prohibits the offering of goods, wares : pleasure that he is the choice of the somebody in the Equitable building, 
or merchandise for sale, or the purchase j government for the important office in whose name Felly has forgotten, 
of the same on the Sabbath. It pro- question.—F’ton Herald. The four lift Jersey City by the 8.55
hi** ь;рр1іп*any to;'etn’aaloan or TH= ^*,«,<«"^7,. that when the trahi that “Wj*for Hare they
public house, also brawling or appear- right time come. Northumberland will "P »‘^ Stafford house. Benwell
lug ui public in a state of intoxication, d,8pose of Mr Tweedie Xhia ia tt and Polly had rooms near each other
or dietuibing the public peace on Sun- d aafo 'tQ y Xhe date on the second floor, the Birchella had a
day. Horse-racing foot-racing,,cock- issufficiently indefinite. Once an old room on the floor above. Birchell all 
lighting and ,1 public game, that in- man di#d and one not шап^уе»га ^ Umeuaaialking about hi. f.rm-
volve manual labor in preparation, or VOUD1!Hr eaid. -When I was a boy the de,lmat,on of the P“*J" But
fishing or hunting are prohibited. Tne ^at man turned me out of “.у,hop. »‘reheU explained it would be better.,

seventh sec: ion of the proposed act I turned around and said ‘I wished he P“*4»> *f ^ went ahead m order to
prohibits the publication or sale of was dead,’ and I’ve kept on wishing fbT P Â
Sunday newspapers. It require, that ever a„d fetched him at last.”- ranged that PeUy and Mrs. Btrohell
canals shall be closed on the Lord’d pcoll Herald » would remain behind.
Day, and that post-offices shall not bo- ______ Birchell invited Benwell to go with
opened for the transaction of business, Паз it never entered the mind of the him. Benwell accepted, and early on 
save for the reception of mails. The opposition sheet that it is just possible tfce morning of March 17 they 
tenth section is an important one, re- there may be enough justice in the re- away together, and since Benwell left 
lating to railway traffic, and provides quest of ihe lumbermen for a reduction thô Stafford House in the gray dawn of 
that on the Sabbath Day, local freights, stumpage to entitle them to be tbit Monday morning no one can be 
except perishable goods shall not be treated with common decency 1 Ought found who ever saw him again. The 
moved in Canada, that empty cars shall it not to be possible to discuss a pro- tram left Buffalo at 6.28 a. m. 
not be moved from place to pi ice, that position made by business men without In the evening, shortly before 9 
cars shall not be loaded, and that pas- calling them robbers and applying o’clock Birchell returned alone. When 
senger train#, with the exception of to them every other epithet that a he was asked where Benwell was he an- 
one mail train each way, one mikk prevertid imagination can conceive 1 swered that he had taken him up to 
train, on each road, and two- through —F’ton Herald. Woodstock, and that he had not vliked
passenger trains each way oi trunk -------------—■ » the place and could never live there,
hues whero American connections A Xtctt&nce Of СТІШО and he had sent Benwell further up
make such necessaiy shall not be run an alleged nobleman and a murder* th™try
on that day. The tenth section pro- mystery. Birohe 1, in building his castles in
hi bits Sunday excursions by rail or --------- the air for the delight of Pelly, also peo-
boat. The penalties provided by the YoUNU Englishmen said to be enticed pie<j it with a list of retainers, among 
bill are 6ues up to $400, half of which their money. whom was Manager MacDonald. Mac-
goes to the prosecutor or informer. --------- Donald exists, but he is local agent of
The last section of the Act exempts sensational arrests! the .London Colonization Association,
Indians. There will be considerable Niagara Fali^T Y„ MSnffiA- Ґ T T" Л “Г”?^ ЄтР!?У: 
discussion on this Bill when it comes Quiec Ontario county, jus. uveXhe MacDonald yesterday to h,s face called 
up fur its next re.oing. There appears borderj ha8 been aUrtled from it>ac. Btrchell a fraud and a deadbeat. B,r- 
to be a wide difference of opinion a, to cu8tomed aerenity by a murdèr foul <>hell only smiled in hi. Che.terfield.an 
whetlier it is too - Euri.anical’ or and myeteiilJl„. If the a,lthoritie, 
arbitrary topes, such as trict law. ,uceeed in followi„g to the end the

о ас v і lcoroora ion of the e|eiV which they are now chasing they 
Moncton and Prince Edward Island яШ unoarth a crime which foe cold-

aijwayan drry “•> a8 promoted bj0o ded purpose and villainous design, 
by Mr. Landry, M. P„ enacts that ha8 oldy a рагаМвИп the Preller-Max- 
the company may construct and op- well t ed in St. Louis. 
erate a railway of continental gauge The local intereat in the tr d 
from the railway of the Buctoucho and which w„ 6rat alol„ed by the disoov.
Moncton Railway Company, in or near ory otadead body in the ]0„ely wood.
Buctouche, tea point on deep water in PrinCeton on February 21, and the 
at R,ch,bucto Cape, or to some place identificati after the exhuming of 
aojacent thereto; ana also from some the remains 0:1 Saturday, rose to a 
point at or near Cape Wolf, in the fever height whon Raginald Birchell 
conniy of Prince, on the shore of waa arrested here yesterday.
Prmce Edward Island, opposite the Xbi„ morning Dominion Detective 
county of Kent, to a point of junction Mllrray place(l Mrs. Birchell under ar- 
withthePru.ee Edward Island Rail- teat> ^ toDight ,he couple are p.is- 
way. The Company may, in connec- j,, (hn Clinton jail, held for the
non with its railway,construct, acquire, „tte, murder uf Frederick Benwell. 
maintain and employ steam ferry boats Douglas Pell.-, the other member of 
with all accessoues to ply across the the pany which 8et aail from Liver- 
Nortliumberland Straits, Tor the pur- pn0, juat a MmrUJl Hg„ to-.norrow, is 
pose of carrying cars, freight and under ihe serveillance of the Canadian 
passengers over the same, and may police
also acquire, hold and mortgage water Tha atory of Birchell’a caieer in the 
lots for the purpose of its business. Dominion, and the dark tragedy which 

It is expected that definite Infor- j8 now coupled with his name, is one 
mation as regards the fisheries question that Emile Garboriau would love to 
and the Behring sea affair will be laid handie. it ia this: In the fall of 1888 
before Parliament next week. Hon. a young Englishman, with hie wife 
C H. 1 upper ia still in Washington, came t0 Woodstock. He came with 
where negotiations are still progressing. the avolrod purpose of learning farm- 

The two-rowed barley,ordered by the ing but be nol take the plow, and 
Government, and known as “Carter’s in May la8t deCamped with hi. spouse,
Prize Prolific, will be ready for leaving several creditors behind. He 
delivery shortly. It is offered to the claimed sometimes to be Lord Somer- 
farmers at the rate ot four dollars )>er ,et, at other times to be sou of Lord 
two busjiels. It was thought at first Somerset of England. His champagne 
that the seed would he distributed biU. were enormous; he spent mor =y 
free, probably owing to the fact that treely- Bis wife looked like a W of 
the Government delivered it free, but cuHure, and lived as would a” jy of 
there were difficulties in the way of tbe wor|d
such a distribution, such as partie» He disappeared as mysteriously as 
applying for seed who had no intention be came, i„ May of 1889, and has not 
of giving it a fair trial, as well as there been heard from until now. The im- 
being many #ho would not be satisfied, pression that he made on the suscep- 

It is now generally conceded that tible community of Woodstock was 
there will be another session of Parlia- that Ha name was Birchell, aid that 
ment before the Dominion election*- Somerset waa his father’s title. His 
and this will give many M. P’s tim/to letters were usually addressed R. Bir- 
make some amends to their constitu- оЬв11, care Somerset & Co. In 1889 
encies. A great many will have to ex- Birthell wra adjudged bankrupt in 
plain their vote on the dual language England.
hill, the Orange Incorporation Act, He is an exquisite, and it the instep 
the Jesuit’s Estates Act, as well as and hands are the true insignia of bine 
many minor points which will not be blood Birchell’s blood roust be the blu- 
forgotten in the next eighteen months e,t. His finger nails' are carefully 
orso- kept, brilliant as sea shells. It is

From the number of enquiries that little farming that they have seen, for 
the Hon. Peter Mitchell is making the flesh upon them, apparently, is as 
daily in the House regarding the ne- soft as a girl’s. His hair is a% dark as 
gofciations at Washington, some are in- a raven’s wing, his forehead is broad 
dined to think he is quite anxious and low, and his lip is covered with a 
over the result. Anent the debate, as light moustache. The nose is as doli- 
pnblished in last week’s Advance, in cate as a cameo, and from far above it 
referring to the deepening of the Mir- gleam a pair of blue eyes, 
amichi, the hon. gentleman’s remarks When your correspondent? saw Bir- 
thereon needed to be heard to be fully chell this afternoon he was dressed in a 
appreciated. Cold type fail 10 do jus- fashionable suit of English tweed, from 
іізе to the scene. one pocket of which the corner of a

Sessional festivities are still the rage, embroidered handkerchief suggested 
and the number of dinners, at-homes, that Mr. Birchell liked not only royal 
receptions, and the like are too numer- purple but fine linen as well, 
ous to keep track of. The visitors to As for Reginald Birchells wife, she 
the Capital and society in general are is a fair-haired, blue-eyed little créa- 
determined to make the best of the tare, with an air of refinement from the 
générons hospitality shown. top of ÿer pretty head to the tip of her

dainty shoes, and the soft voice and 
charming manner of speech character
istic of the English well-bred woman.

Now, what connection have these two 
mysterious personages with the dark 
tregedy of the Princetown Pines? Lis
ten to the story that Douglass Pelly 
told today for the first time: He and 
Benwell came together for the first 
time, and each had a slignt acquaint
ance with the BirchelU. According to 
Polly’s story Birchell tried to induce 
him to go with him to America- Pelly 
had be%n connected with some stock- 
raising scheme in New Zealand.

When, Bird tell learned that his ardor 
became alinosc importuning; he wooed 
Pelly as a lover would a girl, and pic
tured in terms of gold the Eldorado that 
awaited him. He glowed in his de
scriptions of the perfected stock farm 
he owned in Woodstock, Ont., told of 
the pleasant pasture lands, the stock 
that was waxing fat upon them, and 
then capped his tale by saying that all 
his stables were lighted by electricity.

No castle in Spain was ever more 
flimzy than were Birchell’a holdings 
for he never owned a foot of land in 
Ontario. Yet Pelly was inoculated 
by the charm of the thing. He gave 
Birchell $800 and Birchell in return 
was to pay his passage accroes and then 
hand over to him a general percentage 
of the stock farnVi yield.

Did similar wiles magnetise Ben-

member of the government, so that 
St. John shall have representation.”■

MARCH 13, 1890.Scaly Skin Diseases.
__ б years, covering face, heed.
entire body with white веж be,

___ i red. ttohy, end bleeding. Heirall gone. Spent hundreds of dollars Pronounced Incurable. Cured by Outioura Remedies

Let Them Alone-
We have two letters on the subject 

of the quarrel now going on between 
the two Miramichi Liberal Conserva
tive papers, which we hope the writers 
will excuse us for not publishing. Our 
principal reason for not dealing, to any 
great extent, with the quarrel is in 
order that the parties immediately con
cerned may have it out between them 
in full view of the public, who will 
have the better opportunity of realis
ing how little there is, after all, that is 
of importance 
issues of the wrangle. So far as we are 
able to judge the dispute is over purely 
personal antipathies, and it may be 
taken as an eruption from the political 
disease that occasionally 
itself in this.wav, and has long kept 
Northumberland in her present posi
tion in her relationships with the Do
minion. If the chiefs of the Liberal- 
Conservative party at Ottawa take 
any interest, whatever, in this county, 
it must be one of pui e amusement over 
the attitude of their real and professed 
friends, and the peculiar ideas of the 
latter in regard to the utility of organi
zation as a weapon of warfare against 
the former. These party bickerings 
may be interesting to a few of the 
managers and their adherents on each 
side, but they are to be deplored be
cause no party that has its energies 
wasted by internal dissensions can be 
effective in promoting the larger in. 
terests of public utility which should 
be the first, and, indeed, the only care 
of party organizations. If measures, 
instead of men, were the rallying- 
objects of our politicians, we would 
have very much less of such recrimina
tion as that now going on between the 
organs referred to.

Tne Stumpsee Question.
The St. John Gazette has, for the 

last two or three months, displayed a 
greater and more unreasonable dis» 
position to discuss the stumpage 
question unfairly than any other 
New Brunswick paper; and, because 
we intimated last week that it eitfter 
knew little of the subject, or was dis
posed to be unfair in dealing there
with, it turned aside to make a per
sonal attack upon the editor oi 
Advance, a fact which must be tak 
to mean that it is unable to treat 
the matter on its merits.

The Gazette of 4th inst., criticising 
the Sun’a attitude towards the lum
bermen, said that the stumpage 
question was in a somewhat singular 
position, and it continued as fol
lows:—

* * “we think it desirable that
the whole subject should be thor
oughly understood and, therefore, 
the Gazette proposes to do its part 
towards the public enlightment It 
was in 1883 that the rate of stump- 
age was placed at $1.25 and, then, 
sales took place of leases of Crown 
lands for a period of tpn years, based 
on the payment of this atom page 
rate. The upset price at which 
these leases were offered was $8 per 
square mile, but, as will be seen by 
the table we publish below, the prices 
obtained at public competition 
far in excess of $8 a sqoare mile, 
fact which seems to prove that the 
rate of atom page waa then regarded 
aa reasonable. The following list of 
timber limits sold in 1883 will, we 
have no doubt, prove a valuable con
tribution to the literature of the 
stumpage question, and will enable 
our readers to judge of the present 
demands for a reduced rate.”

Now, as a matter of cold fact, if 
the Gazette will again examine its 
Crown Lands Report for 1883, it 
will discover that instead of the 
rate of stumpage being, in that year, 
placed at $1.25, and that "then, sales 
took place of leases of Crown lands 
for a period of ten years, etc.,” it 
was $1.00, and that it was for such 
leases as might be renewed for 1884, 
that the rate was to be $1.25. This, 
however, is only a minor error of 
the Gazette, and although it may be 
wasting time to reply to a paper that 
deals with so important a subject in 
such a superficial way,"we venture 
to suggest that after reading the fore
going, quotation from the Gazette, one 
would naturally expect the table or 
list referred to to be that of “the 
timber limits sold in 1883” and of 
“the prices obtained at public com
petition” etc. If it was an incom
plete table or list, a paper wishing to 
have “the whole subject thoroughly 
understood" and “to do its part to
wards the public enlightment” would 
not follow such a preface as the fore
going with a mutilated list, such as 
that which th# Gazette published. 
What did the Gazette dot It went 
to the Crown Land Department 
Report for the year 1883 and, from 
the table representing the general 
sale of licenses that year, which sale 
embraced 3117 square miles of tim
ber land, it selected every lease, save 
one, on which there was competition, 
and so placed it before the public as 
to leave the inference that.it was giv
ing a fair representation of the sales 
of 1883. To illustrate the character 
of the Gazette list, we may state that 
while the sales of the fiscal year end
ed 31st Dec. 1883 (the fiscal year was 
changed in 1883 and it embraced a 
period of 14 months) covered 4071; r 
square miles, that paper's list footed 
up only 337 miles. The list from 
which the Gazette made its selections, 
however, was, as we have already 
intimated, that of the general annual 
sale, which embraced 763 different 
lots or licenses. It placed only 73 of 
these in its list. Its reason for omit
ting the other 690 leases was, evi
dently, because it wished to conceal 
the fact that there was re illy no 
competition for ninety out of every 
hundred leases which, according to 
the Gazette, were disposed of “at 
public competition.” If the Gazette 
did not thus mutilate the list and

w
Cured by Cuticura.

My «Ивама (psoriasis) first broke out on my left 
rhsak, spreading across my nose, and almost 
covering ту Сам» It ran into my eyes, and the 
physician was afraid I would lose my eyesight 
altogether. It spread all over my bead, and my 
hair all fell cut, until I was entirely bald-headed ; 
It then broke out on my arms and shoulders, 
until my arras were just one sore. It covered 
ay entire body, my face, bead and shoulders be
ing the worst The whim soaks fell constantly 
from my bead, shoulders and arms ; the skin 
would thicken and be red and very itchy, and 
would crack and Meed tf scratched. After spend
ing many hundreds of dollars, I was pronounced 
incurable. I heard of the Сспсожа Revenus, 
and after using two bottles Concerna Resobveer, 
I could see a change; and after I had taken four 
bottles, I was almost cured; and when I had used 
six bottles of Concent Résolvant and one box 
of Cuncora, and one cake of Cuticura Soap, I 
was cured of the dreadful disease froth which I 
suffered for five years. I thought the disease 
would leave a very deep scar, but the Cuticuka 

cured iV without any scars. I cannot 
express with a pen what I suffered before using 
the ConcoRA Rncinne. They saved my life, and 
1 feel it my duty to recommend them. My hair is 
restored m good aa ever, and so is my eyesight. 

„ I know of others who have received great benefit

Our publication last week of the Lenten 
pastoral of Hie Grace the Archbishop of 
Halifax, has called forth several contri-f 
butions on the subject of creeds. We 
make room, this ueek, for one of tbesé^x 
sent us by a clerical friend. It is an ad
dress delivered in St. Matthew’s Presby
terian Church, Halifax, on Sunday even
ing 23rd ult., by Rev. Dr. Pollok, as 
follows :—

A document signed U. O’Brien, Arch
bishop of Halifax, has been published in 
all the daily papers and thus becomes 
public property. This is the text 
which I propose to make a few observ^^ 
tions. As this pastoral is directed quite 
as much to those who are called Calvinists f 
as to the faithful, it can be no aggression 
for one of those addressed to make a few 
remarks upon it.

The discussions which have arisen in 
connection with the revision of our con
fession seem to have furnished in this case 
the principle theme. The pastoral - as
serts that ‘a confession which needs re
vision cannot be God’s message’ ; which is 
quite true and is no reproach to protes
tants, who are moat careful to distinguish 
between the divine and the human—the 
words of God and man—between heaven 
aotU earth. What confession is God's 
message ? And what creed is God’s mes
sage? If the decree of Nicsea, the most 
important and most respectable of the 
ancient councils, was God’s message, it 
was more by accident than by the ortho
doxy of the members ; for subsequent 
events proved that the majority were 
either Ari&ns or semi-Ariaus. Was the 
decree of the third council, called 
ecumenical (though delegates from the 
east and west wore not present till after 
the decree had been passed) entitled to be 
called God’s message ? When the pro
ceedings were called on by intimidations 
and threats of persoral violence ? Even 
at Chaloeddb where the orthodox creed of 
our churches received importaot confirma
tion and the Two Natures were fully re
cognized, there were scenes of violence 
little behind that at what Leo I called 
“the Bobber Synod of Ephesus,’ Were 
the acts of the ecumenical council of 680 
God’s message ; in which
POPE HONORIUS WAS OSTENTATIOUSLY CON

DEMNED AS AN ACCURSED
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Cuticura Resolvent
The new Blood and Skin Purifier and purest 
hd beet of Humor Remedies, internally, and

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier. externally, 
have cured thousands of cases wnere the shed.

the skin 
almost

oied a quart daily, 1 
burning, and itching 

endurance, hair lifeless or all 
terrible. What other remedies

ding of scales 
crashed, 1 
beyond h

Mooting of the Leglcl&turs-
The Local Legislature is to meet at 

Fredericton to-day. There will be the 
usual guard of honor, furnished by the 
Military School, and the accustomed 
artillery salute will, no doubt, wake 
the echoes for miles around the provin
cial capital. It is seldom that the ses
sion opens at so late a date, but it was 
unavoidable, this year, on account of 
the general election, the consequent 
government changes, and the course of 
the opposition in causing a second con
tested election in Northumberland.

The indications are that there will 
be a small number of the bitter class of 
oppositionists, with a fair following, 
the maintenance of which will depend 
on the ability with which it is led. So 
far, the Opposition has no defined pol
icy, and the identity of its leader has 
not been disclosed. This uncertainty 
in the matter of a policy, and failure to 
select or announce a leader, may either 
be taken as an indication that the ele
ments to bo reconciled require the care
ful manipulation of a master mind yet 
to be discovered, or that such mind is 
already directing a policy of astute in
activity, which will develop into a 
formidable confronting force when the 
Government essays to lead the House 
to business.

The people are interested in having 
a creditable opposition. They have 
confidence in the Government, but re
cognise that the best guarantee of a 
good government continuing in the 
path of political rectitude, is to have 
an opposition, respectable in numbers 
and ably and honorably led. The gen
tlemen of the Opposition will,probably, 
be sufficient in numbers to satisfy the 
public, if not themselves, as a fair esti
mate makes them compose about one- 
third of the whole House. This is 
satisfactory, and everybody will hope 
that there will be sufficient disinterest
edness manifested in their earlier 
councils to prevent their half dozen 
leaders from marring the party har
mony necessary foi the fullest develop
ment of their usefulness to the people 
in the discharge of their important 
functions.

The Government, too, will do well to 
be patient and considerate in dealing 
with the opposition. There ought, 
however, to be no undue leniency shown, 
should any attempt be made to retard 
the public business. The date of the 
opening of the Legislature suggests 
that the session be thoroughly devoted 
to business from the start. There is

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 76c ; Soap, 
86c.; BaeoLTRNT, Ц.5С. Prepared by the Poms 
Drug a*d Chrmical Oobporatiok, Boston, 

SrSeod for “How to Core Skin Diseases,” fi 
pages, 90 illustrations, and ICO testimonials.

Г

were
« IT STOPS THE PAIN. a

Backache, kidney pains, 
rheumatism, and muscular pains 
relieved 1* one minute by the__ _ Cuticura Anti-Pain Fleeter.

The first and only instantaneous pain-killing

Tha SkcfflBzton-MacDeugttll Bpl-
sode.івтвт

mm The charge against Mr. Geo. S. 
Skeflington, I. C. R. detective, for as
sault and battery on 0. B. MacDougall, 
editor of the Pioneer, at Campbellton, 
and his conviction, is one that the rail
way authorities should, in justice to 
the government, and in justice to Mr. 
Skeflington, as well, probe to the core. 
If Mr. Skeflington has been libelled in 

’ the Pioneer and wrongfully punished in 
the court at Campbellton, as he claims 
to have been, the government should 
defend him, as their official. If, on 
the other hand, Mr. Skeflington—with
out any reasonable excuse, or a shied 
of authority—entered the Pioneer
office, and made an attack on Mr. Mac
Dougall, the editor, and used the lan
guage sworn to in court, and unsontra- 
dicted by him, he is all to blame, and 
the government will do decidedly
wrong if it pass the matter over lightly. 
An officer in the employ of the Domin
ion Government is supposed to be a 
peace officer—not a man who will enter 
priv ite offices, and make a bully and 
blackguard of himself, by threatening 
to ' ake charge, and assaulting and 
figh ing with citizens. We iobseive 
that the Moncton Times, the St. John 
Sun, and other tory papers have ‘been 
very careful not to publish the convic
tion of the detective, and it is said that 
certain prominent officials of the 1. C. 
R. attempted to smother up his pecu
liar conduct. The truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but Ihe truth is 
what is wanted in reference to the 
whole matter.

way.
When Birchell returned he told his 

wife and Pelly that the farm would not 
be in a habitable condition for two or 
three weeks to come, and suggested 
that if he set up a defence—and that is 
very necessary—it will be that he could 
not possibly haye gone up to Princeton, 
where the dead body of Benwell was 
discovered, and returned again by 9 
o’clock. But the running of the trains 
was such that he would have had either
five or seven hours in this lonely spot, j heretic ?—a tit preparative for his con

demnation by his own successor Leo II as 
one 'qui profana proditione immaculatum 
fidem aubvertere conatus eat.’ The doc
trine of the Westminster confession ia : 
That all creeds and confessions, ancient 
and modern, are the work of synods and 
councils, which must err in some degree ; 
because they consist of men who are falli
ble as individuals and because the mere 
fact of convention does not release them 
from this inherent imperfection. The 
only doctrine which has perfection and is 
free from all error and consequently has 
supreme authority, is that of Christ and 
his apostles. Christ, who spake under 
the Old Testament by prophets and under 
the New through his own veiled glory— 
by his own word and by hie Spirit given 
to the men, whom God the Father gave 
him. If churches; or councils, or ecclesi
astics add to this heavenly and well tuned 
voice one, which is merely and often 
grossly human, they do so under a heavy 
responsibility. There can be no more 
vital question for sinful mortals than Has 
God spoken to the human race ? If so— 
how and where ? And where is hie mes
sage ? Whenever and wherever that 
voice is heard, the greatest kings and 
philosophera must bow down before it. 
But to try and fasten upon it under any 
pretence the vagaries of human reason and 
superstition and call them divine and ab
solute and unchangeable truth, that ad
mits of no revision, is one of the greatest 
crimes.

The Pastoral speaks of ‘pur divine faith, 
whose creed develops, which can never be 
revised or changed.’ This probably 
means, that wheu a dogma has once been 
adopted,

Louisiana State Lottery Company.!

Incorporated by the Legisi 
tioaal and Charitable pu 
franchise made a pert of the present State oon- 
■titetton, fax 1879, by an overwhelming popular

store for KdUCA- 
aod its
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Princeton is less than n hundred
miles from Buffalo, and they would 
have at rived there about 9 o’clock 
while a half hour’s walk would have 
brought them to the spotv where the 
body was fouud. Paris another sta
tion, could be reached by an hour’s 
wilk and it is here where Birchell pro
bably took the tia*n back for Buffalo 
about 4 p. m. These twelve hours 
while Birchell was away are the only 
ones since the party loft Liverpool that 
have not been minaetly accounted for 
up to the finding of the body.

And now as to the motive for the 
crime: Was it a deftly played game on 
Birchell’s part to get possession of Ben- 
well’s gold, or is the prisoner in the 
Clifton jail the victim of as remark
able a chain of circumstantial evidence 
as was ever forged about a human 
being?

The three arrived at Suspension 
Bridge on Tuesday night and went to 
Clifton. For a week or so the Bir- 
chells and Pelly remained about Clif
ton and the Falls. Birchell kept put
ting off the visit to his farm and the 
funds of both were apparently very 
low.
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We the undersigned Bankв and Banker» 
Ml pm all Prises drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
owr counters.
R. M. WALMSLBY,

Pres. Louisiana national Bank.
PIERRE LANAUX,

Pres. State Nations! BankІ8Г/

A. BALDWIN,!
Pres. New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

;3b _ :Jottings From Ottawa.
(By our own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, March 12.—The solid busi
ness of the session has been reached. 
Deputations and delegations of all 
kinds are centering on the Capital. 
The Premier and his colleagues are 
besi iged morning, noon and night by 
hungry office-seekers and contract 
jobtera. The minister of Customs has 
largo parties of business men to re
ceive—some want more duty put on 
certain articles, while some want it 
taken off the same things. The farmers 
flock in to interview the Minister of

Grand Monthly Drawing, Last Thursday, as they were walking 
along the river, Birchell aaked Pelly 
if he would not like to go down the 
bank. Rickety etepa led down the em
bankment. Aa they were going down 
Birchell called Pelly’a attention to some 
overhanging icicle;. Pelly said lie be
came auspicious and went back.

A few nights later, while crossing 
Suspension Bridge in a heavy blow, 
Birchell told Pelly to get on the other 
aide of him, but Pelly refused. From 
this out he distrusted his friend and 
went armed. Pelly became anxious 
about Benwell, and Birchell told him 
Benwell had gone to New York. 
When the atory -of the murder was 
printed Pelly was sent to New York. 
He could not find his friend, and re
turning to Clifton, foun 1 B.rchell un
der arrest.

і
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at tbs Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday, April 16, 1890.

Capital prize,$300,OOO.
100.000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 

each Halves SIO ; Quarters 85; Tenths 
2; Twentieths SL

lot or pause
1 PRIZE OP 8800,000 to............
1 PRIZE OP 100,000 to............
1 PRIZE OP 50.000 to............
1 PRIZE OP 26.000 to............
2 PRIZES OP 10,000 are.........
6 PRIZES OF 6,030 are.........
* PRIZES OP 1,000 are.........

100 PRIZES OF 
800 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

no good reason why there should be 
the delay which usually takes place in 
considering the address, for as a session 
progresses there is always, necessarily, 
more or less loss of time, while there 
does not seem to be any good reason

....
::::: g®
::::: »:S3
....... £000

E £:SS

IT CAN NEVER BE DISCARDED.
Bat how esn it develop without chang
ing? How can the theory of unchange- 
ableneas be reconciled with this theory of 
development ? This means simply, that 
the R. C. church is changeable in taking 
on dogmas, but unchangeable in taking 
them off. And wherein does this develop
ment differ from the 'progressive ortho
doxy,’ whose promoters the pastoral 
much commiserates ? What is doctrinal

why the address, which is, after all, 
little more than a formality, should not 
be disposed of in the most summary 
manner. We, therefore, hope, in 
reporting the proceedings of the Legis
lature next week, to be in a position to

that the address is passed by a I thou®»n«l »ud one tormentors around
him, yet he manages to keep a cheer
ful face, and a smile even for his bit-

900 are...
200 are................... 100,000

Agriculture, aud hundreds lie in wait 
for the Minister of Railways, all cry
ing out for “subsidies.” Everyone 
wonders how Sir John A. can keep 
such a young appearance, with his

APPROXIMATION FRIZES.

100 Prizes of 8600 are.......................... 860,000
300 are,
200 are

100 do 
100 do

TERMINAL PRIZES. *
909 do. 
999 do.

ire are, 
100 are,

99.900
99.900 state

Government majority almost, if not 
quite as large as the whole opposition, 
that Departmental reports are submit
ted, the estimates tabled, bills being 
advanced and both Government and

development but progressive orthodoxy ? 
There can b<£ no end to development 
when doctrine is helped on by the assump-. 
tion of new authorities from age to age. 

Birchhell and his wife have been pro- The R. C. creed has developed so much
nounced by the coroner’s jury, guilty of that we can no longer recognise the teach-
the murder of Benwell—Mrs. Birchell as ing of Christ and the Apostles. It has

added dogmas and ceremonies without 
end, sacraments, confessionals, indul
gences, penances, festivals, saints’ days, 

Mrs. calendars, relioo, pilgrimages, shrines,
purgatory, prayers to the dead and for the 
dead—a formidable body of doctrine ; an 
immense canon law and a ritual which has

8,184 Prizes, amounting to. $1,064,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capitol Prizes are not 

entitled to terminal Prizes. terest enemies.
Nova Scotia Das almost a monopoly 

of the railway subsidy business just
Opposition bending their energies loy- now> no leas than four opposing par- 
ally to the necessary work of theses- ,ttoa being in Ottawa at the present 
sion-Messrs. Stockton and Alward t,me- aU bent on Kettin8 »be Domin- 
even smiling as sweetly and approving- Ion overnment to recognize their 
ly as they were wont to do last session ГЄ^Є°**'Є c°mpanies. 

select only the lots on which there upon Premier Blair, the redoubtable The agreement between the Minister 
was competition, the public would Hanington, repeating his honest de- of Flnance and the bankers, that 
not so easily be made to believe that claration that the Government’s man- not€s °f chartered banks shall be ac- 
“the prices obtained at public com- agement leaves him little to find fault ^ eac^ ot^er *n аиУ Part
petition were far in excess of $8 a with, the turbulent and statistical At- 0 an** a’ M currency, will have a
square mile.” It is quite true that kinsou-meUowed by the inexorable B,un.wkk or Nova" В^Ьмк bUti 

1-І .... logic of the elections—giving his time °r Nova Scotia bank-bill.
*®re ZTl hvely C0”^Utl“ 0V” to the cultivation of his social privi- «e liable to a discount on presentation 
about 40 leases out of the 763. To legea> and the new opposition members, >“ the Upper Provinces, and particu- 
be entirely accurate, there were only who, айег the election, went about the larly 18 thla 80 a,nonS merchants and 
39 which were run up beyond $30 a country with yellow valises and crook- ahop keepeH’ who eIaot 10 t0 20 Par 
square mile, and those who are, ed trails, like erratic political comets, ®ent dl6c”unt, while they will take 
doubtless, better acquainted with the sobered down by practical legislation ^cric»11 > (,r even 8^ver *n eome
subject than the Gazette, understand and their dignified environment to re- p “Bs at pa^ .
that it was not the value of the lands ion ^ісГ has beVbTbefore the

in question that made such gentle- oyen ’ men monopolise the H°use by Commander Gordon, R- N.
men as Messrs. John Stewart and еаг^ whüe an M P P__even a D snows that the fisheries are protect-
Alex. Morrison and Scott Fairly and n"w one-is only' as good and ed by » fleet ot four "‘earners and two

James Robinson pay the fancy respectable as other men-all depend- 8chooner8; The Yankee mackerel fleet, 
prices shown in the Gazette's list. ing on how he behaves himself. which visited Canadian waters during

We think that we were therefore ________ _ . ________ 1889J numbered 62 Teaaela’ whoto

justified, last week, m saying;- Legislative Council ;-Tt is an- The mackerel produot compared with
“The St John Gazette publishes nounced that Hon. Jas. Holly, M. оіЬег years, was light. The number 

what purports to be a list of the L. C. has resigned, or is to resign his cf uien employed in the sea and shore 
leases of timber limits sold in New Reat in the Legislative Council and fisheries of the Maritime Provinces 
Brunswick in 1883, for the purpose tbat доп p> McLellan is to be up- last year was 6,159 in sea fishing in
paid tor UÜ waf far V^xoels ofThe pointed in his place. The Sun and boats and 34,167 in shore fishing in 

upeet price of $8. The Gazette its followers are, of course, making boat*- rhero were 1ДоЗ| miles of 
list is, however, a ridiculously an outcry against the arrangement, "®ta m u“" apt' . ur on rePor,a
incomplete one and either shows but the Globe, says : that great difficulty experience;, in
how little that paper knows of . . . _ . distinguishing between Canadian and
the subject, or how unfair it is dis- “No 8°°d objection can be offered United States fishing vessels, and he 
posed to be in dealing with it.” to the course pursued by Mr. Blair „iggesta that the difficulty might be

_ , n .. . і .. with regard to Mr. McLellan s ap- overcome by either licensing or other*Even the prejudiced as , pointment to the Legislative Council. wiaocontrJu Canadian fishing ves

ts against the North Shore will Mr. Holly retires to make a p ace веІ8) in order to compel vesseti to carry
realise that when it published a list for the ex-Provincia Secretan, аівйпейуе §i , fl
Showreg, that the leases therein | ^^^nt^entkle ^him to"con- ' Th» bill introduced into Parliament 

earned brought an average price of bide„tion, and justify the action to by Mr. Charlton, M. P., “for securing 
$48.08 a square mile and prefaced ^ ta(cen No doubt it is intended j the better observance of the Lord’s 
it with the matter above quoted, that Mr. McLellan shall become a Day," is a measure of great importance.

j The object of the Bill is really to se
cure the observance of the first day of

AGENTS WANTED
; fir For Club Rates, or any further infor

mation desired, write legibly to the undersigned, 
clearly stating your residence,with State.County, 
Street and number. More rapid return mail 
delivery will be assured by your enclosing an 
Envelope bearing your full address.

accessory after the fact.
Ben well’s father is a retired colonel of 

the British Army. Felly’s father is a 
church of England clergyman. 
Birchell’s father is a traffic superinten
dent of one of the big London railways. 
Birchell is said to liave graduated at Ox
ford. He and his wife are now sus
pected of being the couple who were the 
fellow passengers with and travelling 
companions of a man named Le^y who 
came to Halifax in a steamer a year or 
more ago, bound for Toronto, and whose 
remains were found near Campbellton. 
They are also suspected of having been 
concerned in the disappearance of other 
persona under circumstances somewhat 
similar to those surrounding the Beu- 
well case. There is no adequate punish
ment for such a fiend as Birchell appears 
to be.

IMPORTANT.
AddressM A DAUPHIN,

New Orleans, La.,
orM A DAUPHIN,

Washington, D. O.
By ordinary letter, containing Money Order 

Issued by all Express Companies, New York Ex
change, Draft or Postal Note.

borrowed its splendor from every possible 
source. The development is much lo|^er 
and larger than the original and the 
tion is : Whether is it better to ‘revise’ 
and get nearer to the divine original or to 
‘develop’ and get as far away from it aa 
not to be able to see it at all—to get near
er to God by finding out exactly what he 
has spoken or to go farther away from 
God by adopting a mats of ordinaat 
which bury out of sight his own institu
tions.

]Adirés» Registered Lettirs containing Carrsocyto 
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

NewOriemn, Ia, 4 X.

Institution whose chartered rights are recognised 
tn the highest Courte.- therefore, beware of all 
imitations or anonymous schemes.”

ONE DOLLAR lathe price of the small 
est part or fraction of a Ticket ISSUED BY US in 
any Drawing. Anything in our name offered for 
less than a Dollar is a swindle.

Political Notes.
The legislature will meet on Thurs

day. Of the members elect the follow
ing have not hitherto occupied seats in 
the assembly : Mr. Anderson, of 
York; Messrs. McKeown, Smith, 
Rourke and Shaw of St. John; Mr. 
Melanson, Stevens and Powell, of 
Westermoland; Messrs. O’Brien and 
Robinson, of Northumberland and 
Mr. Potier, of Gloucester; in all eleven 
—not very many changes certainly ,ii. 
a house of forty-one members. Of 
those who wore in the last house, 
Mr. Moore, Mr. Ritchie, Mr. Young 
and Mr. Black did not offer for re- 
election. Hon. Mr. McLellan, aud 
Messrs. Quinton Glasier, Emmerson, 
Morrissy and Hutchison were unsuc
cessful candidates. Mr. Perley was 
not in the firmer house and Dr. Lewis 
resigned during the term and was re
placed by Mr. Emmerson. None of 
the members of the former house wore 
elevated to the legislative council, 
before the election, a thing almost 
without precedent, and only one mem
ber, Mr. Ritchie retired with an office. 
—F’ton Herald.

It is understood that A. S. White, 
of King’s county, will be the govern
ment candidate for Speakership of the 
Assembly. Concerning Mr. White’s

The pastoral speaks of those who are 
teaching the doctrine of future trial fol* 
such aa have not had a sufficient oppor
tunity in this life as a ‘progressive ortho
doxy* that is not to be confounded with

=
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SHERIFF'S SALE! 1Bxeltlng election Scenes-
despatch of j^ondayA Biddeford, Me., 

says:—
“There is great excitement here over 

the municipal election. One hundred 
special police officers and twenty-five 
deputy sheriffs are on duty. The votes of 
men whose natnralisition papers were 
issued by the municipal court in alleged 
violation of the United States laws, are 
being challenged iu every ward. In the 
first half hour after th^polls were open
ed, four arrests were made. Special 
officers are working in sympathy with the 
men whose right to vote is questioned. 
The Sheriffs are arresting the men as 
fast ar they are challenged. In one ward, 
two sheriffs arrested a challenged voter, 
but clubs were drawn and the special 
officers and the crowd liberated the 
prisoners. In another ward Deputy 
United States Marshal Obed F. Stack- 
pole drew a revolver when the crowd 
interfered with his arrest of a prisoner. 
Stackpole succeeded in holding his man 
and also caused the arrest of a special 
officer who interfered. At 10 o’clock 
warrante were ieeoed for the arrest of the 
Sheiiflis and ten minntee later the local

1theTo be sold at Public Auctitn, on Thursday, the 
S7th day of February, next, in front of the Poet 
Office, ш Chatham, between the hours of 12 noon 
and live o’clock p. m.

All the right, title, and interest of Jaco 
a and to all that piece, parcel or lot of li 
premises situate, lying and being on 
ride of the Taonrantac River, in the 
Alnwick and County of Northumberland, abutted 

ollowe, vis. : - Sutherly by lands 
occupied by Richard Price, Westerly by lands 
occupied by Goidon Strang, Easterly by lands 
occupied by Mrs. John McKenzie, and Northerly 
by Indian Reserve lauds, containing 100 acres, 
more or leas, and being the lands and premises on 
which the said Jacob Prioo at present resides.

The some having been seized by me, under and 
by virtue of an Execution issued ot the supreme 
Court at the suit of Alexander Loggie and James 
Andsraon against the said Jacob Price and Henry

CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF PURGATORY.’ 
[Catholicity cannot be affirmed if the dog
ma of purgatory, if the well-known rule 
is maintained if semper ubique et ah' 
omnibus.] It also a^s that "the only 
probation ground for man is this world.’ 
The two doctrines are indeed in one re
spect different for the advocates of a 'pro
gressive orthodoxy’ advance their ill- 
sopported theory in behalf of the heathen 
or the negleoted ; while the doctrine of 
purgatory ia in behalf of Roman Catholioa 
themselves —lor bishops, archbishops and 
popes and the whole body of ttie-finhful ; 
and if the R. C. divines were aa consider
ate aa the probationi.ta they would admit 
Protestant heretioa to purgatory tad thus 
give them a 'sufficient oppnrtui&ty,' but 
they consign them to hell with ill their 
belongings without either pity or purga
tion. But aa neither party in this 
parison has any authority in. djrine 
latioo for its view., and revelation alone 
can give ua any information with, respect 
to a future world, it need only be observ
ed, that tha theory of the pmlntinnista in 
much morn reasonable than tb»' Oatholio

b Price, 
and and 

the south 
Pariah of

1and bounded aa fa

V’Price.
JOHN 8HIRREFF, 

Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Newcastle, N. R, ) 

12th November. A. D.. 1889. f

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Application will be made to the Legislature of 
ewBrunewtok at the next Seeaion thereof for 

Aa enactment of a Bill intituled, “An Act to 
further amend 44th Victoria, Cap 62,
Act to consolidate and amend, the several acts 
relating to the South West Boom Company. ** 
Tbs object of this Billie to authorise the South 
West Boom Cosspany to extend the limit of its 

Bsateriy or dews Btrsam towards Baraaby
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MÏRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 13, 1890.
money from the principal on two occa- Nearly evcty fireman, engineer, conduct- of Patients admitted into the Hospital 
■ions, once in 1888 and again in December, er and brakeman subscribed, as well ns was 127, of which there were men, 53 ;

leading citizens. Fireman Gaudet is women, 50 ; children over 7 years, 15.
I Of those Patients there were 114 from 
j New Brunswick ; 4 from Nova Scotia ; 5 
; from Prince Edward Island ; 1 from Que
bec ; 1 from Newfoundland ; 1 from 
United States ; 1 from Belgium.

Of the 114 belonging to New Brunswick, 
81 were from Northumberland County ; 
22 from Gloucester ; 9 from Kent ; 1 from 
Westmoreland ; 1 from Restigouch».

Classifying the total number from Nor
thumberland County under the head 
“Parishes/* we find 35 from Chatham ; 
7 from Blackville ; 11 from Nelson ; 4 
from Rogersvilh ; 4 from Northesk ; 1 
from Derby ; 8 from Newcastle ; 1 from 
Alnwick ; 4 from Hardwicke ; 6 from 
Glenelg.

The cases treated, included Typhoid 
Fever, Phthisis, Pleurisy, Bronchitis, 
Hemorrhage of the Lungs, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Fractures, Dropsy, Abscesses, 
Tumors, Cancers, Gastric Catarrh, Paraly
sis and various other diseases of a less 
grave nature.

Several surgical operations were per
formed, all of which wore followed by the 
best results.

Of the total number of Patients treated 
5 died.

The Hospital has now been in operation 
twenty years. During that time the 
number of Patiente received was 3097, 
giving.a yearly average of 154.

lleiv Щшіі sementg. (Sftwval business.№*ЄІгіИГ in as mneh as Roman Catholioa the pastoral, adopting the language of the 
' Who hare enjoyed ‘the beauty, the eon- council of Trent, informs us that they are 

I lishenoy and the harmony <* Christian not subjected to any pain of the senses; 
^”mShW and *tbe light of dirme faith in other words, they are in perdition, bnt 
; deserve much leee consideration than the in perdition of a milder kind—a state, 

poor b—than who Ьто no opportunity j which the fathers of Trent say is not 
whatever. _In other respecte there is not ' salvation, and the pastoral says is not 
SO much difference between the two specu- perdition. According to this doctrine 
latiooa. for, is not a tire of purgation a they are uot in heaven and they are not 
prooe* of parittoatioo or sanctification or in hell, hot aom.wh.re сім. Regarding 
» probation that produce, holiness T Or baptised infant., yon will observa, there 
le it ne expiation only t i. no qooitioo. If b*pti«ed in the true

The cold formalities and jndeio.1 obser- church thav are supposed to be ell » red: 
Й Teneee of Oalvmiam.’ i. note very .con- hut aa regard, ill the ret, they are left 
<■ tele description of Pre.byt.rien woiahip, in ж condition in which they are neither 

S b which ther. is nothing distinctively Saved nor not »*ved—in a purgatorial 
Jewish : unie» leading, tinging, preach- place,-Where they have no actu.l .in. to 
ing, and prayer, he judaioel. Bet there be purged from but where they moat re 

i lia very great deal of what ia character- main for ever though they form a large 
№ІІШпМу Jetite-in the R. C. worship, proportion of the human race. Very few 

much that wee- take» from the Jewish afflicted or anxious souls will be abl 
temple. R. C. worship hie much more extract much ooneolation from the doc- 

* affloity with the Old Testament than with trine of the pastoral on this subject, 
the New, The Beater rycle of the earned Let u. now contrast this doctrine with 
year is borrowed from the Jews. that of the YVeitmineter confection

■Mil* WAS РАЖЛЛГ- A Jewish FEAST deeply interesting subject Aud I am
and vu called for man, centurie,, the 1ЬЛ‘(h" beeu
Poeecver. The Beater controversy wees ^ of our eon-

ï attire exMt time Wien the Jews kept it

r.rLi^«Tn_n*Mn in і* ти» Mao ж“ other elect persons who are in-™ tiJ^Ttir. taoS that thedg WoTT'Æ £

claim for this statement that it ia per
fect, because our divines neither do this 
nor think it right to do i»; but I do say 
that the statement ia made with a cau
tion—with a carefulness and an endeavor 
not to go beyond what has been revealed 
and with a regard to the analogy of 
faith, that might well be an example to 
more pretentious authorities. As the au
thors of our confession did not feel at 
liberty to indulge their imagination in 
this matter or, to conduct a future abode 
out 6tsuch materials aa fane» weaves, 
they Were evidently resolved (6 advance 
only each views as Scripture wool! auth
orize. Beyond this they dare not go. for 
by this rule they had bound themselves 
to aland. Now, will those critics who 
have objected to the word 'elect* in the 
Westminster statement and the exceed
ing great army who have slandered our 
divines tell us out of the great sum of 
their wisdom, how they would have ex
pressed themselves in this case. Suppose 
they had said, «infants;* then it would 
have meant all infante dying in infancy 
are regenerated, etc. Many persons 
would then have said: ‘How do yon 
know this and where ia your authority! 
Suppose the divines had said, ‘all infants,* 
this would have been more open t o the 
same objection. And supposing they had 

, ‘some infants,* then the vials of 
wrath and scorn would have been ponre.l 
out upon their devoted heads. They, 
therefore, hoping that all infanta would 
be saved, but not being able to affirm it 
from scriptures, simply say that all that 
are saved are such as God has elected to 
save; upon the principle that God decreed 
all He does, and that there is no such 
thing in scripture as an election to dam
nation. I do wish that people would 
read our Confession when they undertake 
to criticise its doctrines. But some one 
will say: if it be as yon say: why did not 
the compilers explain why they expressed 
themselves in this way, and the question 
is a very reasonable one. To this I reply, 
that many think that revision would 
meet this demand or a formula of ad
herence which would not bind the sub
scriber with mechanical rigor to every 
expression; since the mind of one cannot 
be bound within the limits that suit an
other. If men think at all, they must 
think freely. As to the general question

(йешаї аііцїіигігч

1889,
Mr. Best, chemist, has shown that still in a very low state. 

■ Rough on Rate" і» practically made of FARM FOR SALE. Assessors’ Notice.IIOWE-DONOVAX.
, Mr. Richard H. Cocoas of Newcastle, I 
engine driver on the I. C. R. has, we un
derstand, been suspended. He was in ! 
the late collision at Charlo, but those well- 
informed in the matter believe he was not 
responsible in any way for it. It is even 
■aid that certain officials at Campbellton, 
who ought to seek justlWin such matters 
rather than the working oat of their per
sonal whims, are showing an unfair dis- 
position to predjudiee Mr. Coggan by 

and th$ І40(Ш maintaining his suspension. He will how- 
^ * ever, have the satisfaction of knowing

Ctf* that the opinion of the public is in his
favour and that his suspension will not, 
by any means, increase the popularity of ■ 
those who are responsible for it.

Тне Bag-Pipes:—The long looked-for 
new set of Highland Scottish bag pipes, 
purchased by the Highland Society of 
New Brunswick at Miramichi, from the 
firm of David Glen the famous makers of 
Highland bag-pipes, Edinburg, Scotland, 
has arrived. They are of ebony wood, 
mounted with ivory and cost $54.88 de
livered in Miramichi. They are decor
ated with tartan ribbons and flag of the 
Stewart Clan, and are a tine handsome 
set- Mr. J. H. Templeton, the Society’s 
piper, who hss been studying and prac
ticing on his nationaTTnstrument, hopes he 
will now be able to let the old Scottish 
folks living on the North Shore hear its 
■trains and the airs so familiar and dear 
to their hearts.

arsenic.
The whiskey that was found to con

tain arsenic an*i by which Mrs. Suther
land was poisoned was shown t) have 
been taken to Sutherland’s by the Suther 
land man-servant who also, at times, did 
work for Mrs. Weeks. It has $not yet 
been ascertained where he obtained the j 
whiskey.

JAMES KYTE (yonngert eon of Richard 
vie) formerly of Templcmore Tipperary, 

know the addressee (if 
and Mrs Mary 
„time resided at

•gl д _____ j assessment vis theuuid Prhli of tlief.iil mlrg.vi*;

Situate at Napan, containing .bout r,0 acres. Aim j °” ‘h-1 »"*(•••<-««У

' :■ м;,»„Г№айй ,.їк
4 *' “ Fire Purposes 1,4 4 м

Iii'pcctur Canada Temp-nun.» Act it;» 4',

Total.......

Kyte)
Ireland, is anxious to 
alive) of Mrs. Dorathy 
Donovan, hie sisters, wh>
".Miramichi, N. El’»

Any information respecting sann will be gladly 
received by

D. R. W. OVENDER,

luil The Subscriber offers for sale hie

o at one 1

A WOOD LOT
Portage laPrairie, Manitoba, Canada

containing 60 acrei adjoining property 
Creighton, Sr.

of John

STALLION FOR SALE ......... П4«.Ч2 /ALSO 100 ACRES hereby request a»l |кгд»м* liable t«? he rated in 
said parish to hi lug in t » the .Vssocrh >rs within 
Thirty day# from .dale, true statements of their 

opetryand inmnn I.Vde to lie asSesne t 
The Assessors also give notice that their v.ihi 

led will l»c

In the Parish of Glenelg, distinguished 
block 17.

as lot 40,A veil bred carriage Stallion six years aid In 
July next, weighing 1265 lbs. Will work any- 
whnre as he із perfectly broken to harness 
Suund and kind an excellent stock-getter Will 
l»c sold reasonable, enquire of

№e to іThe At
tlon List when complo 
Post Office, СЬа' ііачі.

Ihe Astensora will be at. the office of G. Sto* liait 
on Thursday»!, from 2 to 6 t>. m , to r’ceive i-worn 
statements from persons who object to their own 
or their neighbour valuation.

ALSO 14 TONS HAY posted at the

4-3 J. A. RAMSAY, 
Summerside,

P E. Ï.
and a lot of

Stallion For Sal* by Mr. J. A- Ram
say, of Sum тегаіЛе/Р. E. I.—See advt-

March 1800. FARMING IMPLEMENTS
SAMUEL WADDLETON )
GEORGE STOTHART '
ROBERT LOG G IE, li. Brook) 

Chatham, March 4th I860.
STORE TULET. If not sold at private sale, will be offered at 

auction on March 24.

John Creighton.
Assessor*.

Î krsonal:—We had t'ie pleasure of в 
call, on Monday, from .Mr. S. B. Pater
son, jr., of the Riehibuoto Review.

Bank Chanc*: — Mr. Wentworth 
Winslow, junior clerk in the Montreal 
bahk at St. John, has been transferred to 
the head office at Montreal.

That well-known store, east end of Commer
cial Building, occupied by Mr. W. B. Howard, is 
to let from 1st May next. Apply to

Wm. McNaughton. Farm at Auction.PUBLIC NOTICE.Chatham, 13th March.

LONDON HOUSE.
FLOUR ! 

FLOUR ! 
FLOUR !

ЛйЖЛр.:: «sura-
more .or lew 8> roda wide In front. 5» 

acres cleared. Out* annually 12 to 15 tons brook 
hay. Well watered, good cedar fencing, school 
convenient, S bams and dwelling home. Hold In 
2 lota if desired. Payments In 4 ot^ years 
wanted. For particulars-Apply to . 7 ;

Chatham, March 6th 1890.

regulating the Christian year was 
I from the Jews. Whit-Sunday waa a 
: Jewish feast of which the anci-int name

Notice la hereby glveu that an 
be made to the Parliament 
Session thereof by the 
Railway Company of 4ew Brunswick, for an 
to ensile the said Company to amalgamate 
otherwise acquire the railway known 
Chatham Branch Railway and change the corpor
ate name to the Canada Eastern Railway Com. 
pany, with power to lease their said railway or to 
make arrangements tor the joint operation of the 
same with any other company, and to authorise 
the said Railway Company, after such amalgama
tion or acquisition to Issue bonds or debentures.

Dated the 20th day of November, A. D., 1889. 
WELDON A McLEAN, J. B. SNOWBALL, 

Sol. for Applicant. Près. N. A W. R. R. Co

application 
of Canada at the next 
Northern and Western 

act

will

! Was Pentecost. The ceremonies of the 
K C. worship resemble many parts cf 
Jewish worship. The prieete, the orders, 
the altars, tbs sacrifier, the incense, the 
bells, the lights, the washings, the anoint
ings are Jewish with a mixture of much

Smoke the Otkllo, the best ten cent 
cigar in the mat кек For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham.

Appointment: —The government has 
appointed Mr. Geo. Hughes to be en
grossing clerk in the House of Assembly 
in place of Mr. C. W. Beckwith, resign
ed . -^Fredericton Reporter,

aa the

. WM >// ILK
Sh"

HAT FOR І jE.ЩЩ respectable. To call any worship Judaical 
~ has an appearance of reproach which can be 

If-; felt only by those tew who are ignorant of 
x the fact that the Founder of the Christian 
religion was a Jew, born of the seed of 
David according to the flesh, and that 
Mary, who is called in scripture, the 
mother of Jeans, but whom some venture 
to call the mother of God and worship 
with divine honors, as if she were om
niscient and omnipresent, was a Jewess, 
and that Peter, the Rock of Roman 

r— Catholicism, and Paul and all the apostles 
. . were Jews. Justification by works, which 

is a doctrine of the Council of Trent, is a 
judaical opinion, against which mnoh of 
the teaching of Christ and Hie apostles 
was directed. In ‘Calviniatle’ churches 

, ihere is so little Judaism, that many are 
> trying under various pretexts to add 

- -not with the view of approximating to 
1 tiie Jews—but to “the divine faith whose 

Weed develops but can never be revised 
or changed/1

The Pastoral expresses sympathy for 
those, ‘who are endeax oring to free them- 

, selves from the

Mothers !
Castor ia is recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients are 
published around eaeh bottle. It is plea
sant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mother’s friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

Twenty tons of good upland Hay 
sals at Born or delivered on oar 
Mlramlcni Brick Works Nelson.

G. A. à H. 8. FLKTT

‘Soldies Sun,’ equal to ‘Grown 
of Sold,' ‘Granulated’ and 

•Hexel ’
All choice patent flours. OAT

MEAL, CORNMEAL
------also ou consignment------

—for 
y at4J PUBLIC NOTICEPostponed:—'The Scott Act election 

in Portland, St. John, has been postponed 
by the Deminion Government indefin
itely. An irregularity of some kind was 
discovered. ,

A Rare Chance for anyone desiring a 
first-class business stand is advertised by 
Mr. McNaughton, who wishes to rent the 
■tore long oocapied by Mr. Wm. B. 
Howard, from 1st May next.

Don’t forget to attend the entertain
ment to be given bv the members of the 
St. Michael’s G. T. A. Society in the 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, on Monday even
ing next, 17th inst.—Admission 25 cents ; 
Reserved Seits, 35 cents ; children 15 
cents.

Newcastle Rink is to celebrate St 
Patrick s Day in great style. The pro
gramme embraces a Fancy Dress Carni
val, Championship Races, the Grand 
Ethiopian Combination, a prize for the 
best character etc. See advt.

McCormick at Home:—The world’s 
champion speed skater, Hugh J. Mc
Cormick, returned home to St John by 
the C- P. R. train on Monday afternoon. 
The railway station was crowded with 
enthusiastic friends and admirers. As 
he stepped from the train he was sur
rounded by those anxious to shake hands 
and congratulate him on his splendid 
series of victonoa. Championship honors 
rest lightly on McCormick, and he wore 
the same pleasant smile that has made 
him so many warm friends at home and 
abroad. Aa soon as he could extricate 
himself from the group he went to his 
wife and children, who had been watch
ing thp reception with silent pleasure. 
They all got into a coach and drove to 
Indiantown.

w TIN SHOP.The Government Stallions will be leased at1
PUBLIC AUCTION

In Fredericton on As l have now nn hand * 
assortment of goods than evtr

lareer and betti 
before, comprisli g50 QUINTALS

—OF—
LARGE DRY CODFISH. 

R HOCKEN

Thursday, March 27, inst. Japaaned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware
would Invite those abont to purchase, 
and Inspect before buying elsewhere, as I 
tiling below former prices for cash.

The Peerless €reamei, 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success 0П. ST0V1Ï

will beThe Thoroughbred Stallion Sir Peter, 
sold abaol uteiy at Public Auction at th 
time and pl^ce.

A ITevir-Badlug Tale ot Fortune
As usual the Grand Monthly Drawing 

of The Louisiana State Lottery came off 
on Tuesday, February 11th. Ticket No. 
64,385 drew the First Capital Prize of 
$300,000. It was sold in twentieths at 
$1.00 each, sent to M. A. Dauphin, New 
Orleans La.: one to C. Kozminski & Co., 
Chicago, Ill.; one to Malaohi J< Good, 
Boston, Mass.; one to The National 
Security Bank, Boston, Mess.; one to 
John D. Mayfield & Ed. C. Himstedt, 
Waco, Texas, one to C. P. Kramer, 460 
Broadway, Cleaveland, O.; one to P. 
O’Brien, 251 So. 17th St, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; one to a Cm respondent through 
Wells Fargo & Co.’s Bank, San Francisco, 
Cal.; one to Colorado National Bank, 
Denver Col. ; one to William Klein, 931 
Enterprise Alley, McKeesport, P. A. etc., 
etc. Ticket No. 44, 138 drew the Second 
Capital Prize of $100,000, also sold in 
twentieths at $1 each, one to J. S. Webb, 
Boston, Mass-; one to Western Nationa, 
Bank, Baltimore, Md. ; one to Percy 
Williams, care W. H. Kugler & Co.. 
Pratt and Greene Sts., Baltimore, Md.; 
one to Nevada Biuk, San Francisco, Cal.; 
one to C. Nord, Paxton, HI.; one to 
Edgar Hill, Cincinnati, O.; one to C. T. 
Aubushon, De Soto, Mo.; one to Bank of 
Montreal, Brockville, Ont. Canada; 
to John Meyer, cor. Baronne and Eighth 
St., New Orleans, La., etc. Ticket No. 
40,919 drew the Third Capital Prize of 
$50,000. It was sold in quarters at $5 
each, one to H. A. Hulburd, Chicago, 
III.; one to American Express Co., 
Detroit, Mich.: and the rest went else
where. Ticket No. 24,519 drew the 
Fourth Capital Prize of $25,000, sold in 
twentieths at $1.00 each, one to W. P. 
Chester, 4894 TremontSt., Boston, Mass.: 
one to L Sehroeder, 1527 N. 25th St., 
Philadelphia, Pa.; one to American 
National Bank, Leadville, Col.; one to 
TomGasson, Birmingham, Ala.; one to 
First Nations! Bank, Jackson, Tenn. : one 
to Farly National Bank, Montgomery, 
Ala.: one to Lowry Banking Co., Atlanta, 
Ga., eto. The next drawing will take 
place Tuesday, April 15th of which all 
information will be famished on applica
tion to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN, 
Secretary for Agriculture

Dnwrtmentof Agriculture,
Fredericton 3 March 1890.

(No Newspaper will be pnld for publishing ad- 
vertieemente from the department ut Agriculture 
unless specially authorised Vo copy )

said to cell

Tenders Wanted
QEALED Tenders marked 
O Fellowe* Hall” will be received up to Satur
day, the 15th March, for the erection and com
pletion of the Odd Feilowe* Hall, according to 
plane and spécifications to he seen at Mackcnile’s 
Drug Store. The committee does not bind thom- 
stives to accept the lowest or any Tender.

Tenders for "OddFATALISTIC CHAIN OF CALVINISM. *
The doctrine of the Divine decrees was 

no more the doctrine of Galvin than of 
Peter end Peal, and it was diffused 
throughout the western church by none 

than by the great Latin father, An- 
flistine. To call the doctrine of the 

^Divine decrees fatalism is to call thoee 
eminent teachers of divine truth fataliste. 

ф Л these were fatalists and their preaching 
' fatalistic, then . fatalism most be a very 

respectable opinion. The words fate and 
fatalism have been variously understood 

Шш and I shall not attempt to define them. 
It is more important to obesrve, that no 
Christian theist would deny that all 
which God decrees to do He will do. 
We can neither conceive o? a Deity mak
ing decrees nor of a Deity making decrees 
that will not come to pass. The diffi
culty arises only when these decrees re
late to the actions of free agents and when 
they render those notions necessary which 
are the result of human volition. The 

Г doctrine cf scripture is: that, as God 
regenerates the seals ot those who be
lieve the gospel, he hss always decreed to 
do it, and if others are not saved it is not 

JÜ* because He did not decree to beetow this 
' Messing on them, but because they have 

rejected it. This discrimination in the 
Divine government extends over all 
human affair*. God retains and exer
cises the tight of sovereignty over all' the 
world. Why is one man born rich and 

r soother poor! What is meant by the 
SB accident of birth! Why ie one born with 

reason and soother an idiot! Why is one 
Bmfr—- boro to a train of unaccountable calami- 

ties, and another teas wonderful pros- 
perity! One strikes gold and another 
rakes all his life in the dust. One man is 
bom in a Christian land and another in 
the impenetrable wilds of an African 

■ wilderness. The Almighty cannot abdi- 
cate His throne or lay aside his sovereign 
rights. Why do not Roman Catholics 
read the letter which the great Apostle 
Paul sent to them —the epietle to the 
Homans—the meet influential letter ever

Cooked Codfish.
The Kaffir War :—Cipt. H. W. 

Craigie, late of the 1st Regfc , Light 
Horse, South Africa, is to deliver a 
lecture on the Kaffir War of 1877 and 
1878, in Masonic Hall, Chatham, on 
Eaater Monday evening, giving a graphic 
description of the great battle of the 
Umzizani in which be took part, together 
with other narratives of the War, and an 
interesting outline of his seven years 
among the South African Kaffirs.

Amongst other incidents, Capt. Craigie 
will describe his exciting combat with a 
full grown tiger, night sui prise by a male 
lion, attack while asleep by hyenas and 
wolves, and a friendly meeting with a 
baboon at night during a storm. If time 
permit*, Capt. Craigie will also describe 
the Diamond Mining and Ostrich farming 
in South Africa, and will fir.ish by singing 
“Balaclava” or the “Charge of the Light 
Brigade.”

Ask your grocer for
) J. D. B F. MACKENZIE, 
yspANDREW MARQUIS,
) A D. SMITH.

Chatham, N B., 26th Feby, 1890.

Cookéd Shredded Codfish ——Also a aloe selection of-------

Parlor and Cooking Stove
•rtthPATENT TELESCOPIC) OVEN

Committee

and try it,
ж Insured at Once:—Mr. Warren C. 

Winslow has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Compaùy to accept 
all classes of fire risks, issue policies an A 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

The St. John Globe is receiving 
general congratulations on its appear
ance in entirely new type. It is one 
of the best and most popular papers in 
Canada and its success causes unworthy 
competitors no end of jealousy.

Piso’s cure for Consumption and Piso’s 
remedy for Catarrh are sold by J. D B. 
F. MacKenzie, Diuggist, Chatham.

York Election Protest :—On Satur
day, in the Equity Court, Mr. George F. 

Gregory moved for the hearing of the 
petition against *the return of the members 
for York County. Judge Palmer cited 
all parties to appear on Tuesday, March 
18th,for the purpose of arranging a date of 
holding the court for the trial of the peti
tions.

the lining of which can be taken out tor cleaning 
thereby .doing away with the removing of pipe or 
venae Is the trouble with -• her stoves.

A. 0- MoLeaa.
USED POSTAGE STAMPSIMPORTANT

'W'A.ISrTRm.To the People of Northumberland.of
I will give from let toTHE SALVATION OF INFANTS.

every believer is left free by the confes
sion to gather all he oan from the scriptu
res which may encourage him to think 
that all are saved, untrammelled by the 
arbitrary condition of baptism. Were 
this the subject of discourse at present 
many consoling passages might be brought 
forward to reinforce arguments drawn 
from general views of the Divine justice 
Mid benevolence. Individuals are at 
liberty to enrich their minds with many 
opinions which it would be improper to 
embody in creeds and confessions. As to 
the other clause. ‘So also all other elect 
persons who are incapable of being out
wardly called by the ministry of the word. ’ 
That is the heathen are saveable if God 
pleases to save them; and I would ask yon 
if the matter could be better expressed, 
or if any church confession has any right 
to say more.

When we study the history of those 
councils called ecumenical; when we per
use the record of the cunning, the in
trigues, the baae motives, the violence 
and nnholy passions by which they were 
often moved, and by which th,eir decisions 
were often controlled—when we come 
down to the inner history of the councils 
of Constance and Trent., and last, bnt not 
least, in this respect, the Vatican conncil 
of 1870, that decreed an infallibilty to 
the Apoatle Peter’s supposed * successor, 
that that great and noble hearted apostîe 
never claimed for himself, we shall think 
all the more of the Westminster assembly, 
which poured into the imperfect mould of 
human language these formulas of belief 
with which we in the church are most 
familiar and this in deliberations carried 
on for five years by the most learned men 
of the English nation. At the same time 
we shall remember what these divines 
tell us: ‘that the supreme judge by which 
ALL CONTROVERSIES OF RELIGION ARE TO 

BE DETERMINED.

S 10.00 cash for each old, 
used or cancelled post

age stampsHaving secured the agency of the Brantford Carriage Co., 
have opened the store and wareroom opposite Mr. E. A. S tin» o 
Cunard St., where I will keep constantly on hand;

sent me, issued from 1850 to I860. There are lots 
of these old stamps lying around among old cor- 

and anyone, con easily

$10 TO $60 A WBBK
hunting them up. LoA /into old office (yles, 
trunks stowed away In old |arrete, and send the 
stamps on the entire lettor back or original 
cover, as they are worth more when not removed. 
I want any quantity of the old

Nova Scotia or New Brunswick
oi other Canada aura pa 
FEDERATION, and now

resi>oudenoe

FINE BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRYS, 
EXPRESS WAGGONS, ROAD 

CARTS, ETG., A

That Otathmen’j Вас».
Mr. Editor: There is a slight error 

in your report of the skating at the Rink 
last week, which please correct in this 
week’s Advance. You said Mr. D. W. 
Ward made a good start, but, hading the 
company too fast, he retired early. Now, 
Mr. Ward is a good skater, gliding over 
the glossy surface as gracefully as any 
who patronise the rink, and has such rep
utation for speed that when Mr. Mc.- 
Williama and others of his own age drop
ped out, he thought it would be unfair for 
him to continue against the mere 
youngsters who skated to a finish and ob
tained the medals.

manufactured by the Brantford Carriage Co., Brantford, Ont, a 
branch efthe renowned Cortland Carriage Co., of Cortland New 
York.

USED BEFORE CON- 
Is the time to hunt them

up.

Six Young Ladies Wanted
------Also, a full line of------Howb-Donovan :—Attention is direct

ed to the advt. of Mr. Ovender, of Portage 
la Prairie, who wishes to obtain the ad
dresses of Mrs. Dorethy Howe and Mrs. 
Mary Donovan, should they be alive. 
Mr. Donovan, our correspondent writes, 
was in the lumber trade on the Miramichi, 
and had a son in the navy. The ladies’ 
family name is Kyte and they belonged to 
Templemore, Tipperary, Ireland.

The Death of Mr. Jambs Fisher, the 
well known mail-contractor on the route 
between Newcastle station and post office, 
and the latter place and Douglaetown 
removes a familiar figure, respectable 
citizen and good neighbor from the com
munity. Mr. Fisher died on Friday last, 
of pneumonia, brought on, no doubt, by 
over-work and exposure in the faithful 
performance of his exacting duties.

to cauvaea their friends for stamp*. For pay .etc. 
eeud pottage card to

FARMING IMPLEMENTS, Q. HOOPER.
559 King 8L, Ottawa, Ont.

I/ : printed!
■ In allusion to what is called “the Cal- 

vinietic doctrine of foredooi 
toral professes to explain di 
have perplexed and often distressed good 
■en In all ages. It will surprise a good 
■any to hear that there is no difficulty m 
reconciling man’s freedom of choice with 
the foreknowledge of God, and that the 
difficulty which many experience is 
because of

A------Consisting of----- DERAVIN & CO,*
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

ST.

Gable Address : Deravin,
i. À. LION DBRAVIN, Oonsular Agent for France.

One who was Present.lties that MOWERS. RAKES, HARROWS, PLOWS, ETC., ETO.
A Prompt Settlement

Janesville, Gloucester Co. N. B.,
Jau. 24th, 1890.

The London and Lancashire Life-Assur
ance Company, Montreal.
I take this method of expressing to you 

my gratitude for one thousand dollars 
paid me through Geo. W. Cutter, your 
general agent. The above amount is in 
payment of a Life policy issued to mv 
late husband, Robert Henry Jennings, 
who died November 29th, 1889. I thank 
you for your promptness in settling the 
claim.

Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines of the best makes.
&

^ Never fells In give eatisfectieo.

ALL DEALERS.

Harnesses from $15 00 up. BREAD-MAKER’S 5“THEIR REJECTION OF CATHOLIC TRUTH. ”
The reformed oon fessions' with which we 
are most familiar, imply that the human 
will ie free only in the sense of obeying 
the motives that are strongest. A man is 
time free when he can carry out his own 
volitions. They regard this as a 
consciousness, as a law of the hum 

_ and accordant with men’s actions and 
language in their daily life. But, when 

[f there ie foreknowledge* of the actions of 
§■' man, as the pastoral admits, then these 

actions muet be certain. They are certain 
fife.- because they are predetermined. If they 
W were certain because of foreseen necessary 

this would indeed be fatalism. 
Ь And, if they are certain,, how can man 

be said to have freedom of choice! Oely 
Ш? upon the testimony of every man’s con- 
Ц seionsnesa, that he feels that be ie acting 
k freely at all times, and is responsible for 

all that hé does. To eav that man is free, 
•beoanee’ God ‘foresees’ hie volitions ie an 

I * explanation which increases the difficulty;
’ ' for if the volition ie on that account fore

seen, it must be because motives are fore
seen too powerful to be successfully re
sisted. Thus the sin of Herod, the denial 
of hie Master by Peter, the apostacy of 

|> - Judas, the set of the vaciliating and re- 
-, lue tant Pilate, were all foreknown, be-
I ' cause they were predetermined. And, 

yet, were the agents not free, and did 
they not feel that they were responsible 
fcgjiU this! Peter could not have thought 
so whito-Ahe Master having predicted 
what he do, the oock crew, and he
went out 0m Wept bitterly. His views 
must have differed somewhat from “Cath
olic truth.” We all know what this 
great apostle said to the Jews. “Him, 
being delivered by the determinate coun
sel and foreknowledge of God, ye have 

wicked bands have cruci-

Our stock is all New Goodst direct trom the manufacturers, and 
the best in the market.

І2Г Call and see before buying elsewhere.
Prices Low. Terms Easy. Send for Catalogue to

R. C. TAIT,
General Agent.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria

SOLO

NOTICE.truth of 
an mind

‘and all decrees of councils, opinions of 
‘ancient writers, doctrines of men and 
‘private spirita are to be examined and in 
‘whose sentence we are to rest can be no 
‘other than the holy spirit speaking in the 
‘scripture;’ and we shall also remember 
their injunction not to make councils a 
rule of faith bnt to use them as a help to 
faith and practice. We shall revere these 
able and earnest men none the less, that 
their work was not perfect—what no 
human work can be—and we shall not 
think it dishonored when compared with 
preposterous claims to a religious certitude 
which does not and cannot exist in a 
world where we darkly see as in a mirror, 
not things, bnt the reflections of things. 
We shall moet truly follow their teaching 
and example when we betake ourselves 
earnestly to the only pure traditions of 
the apostolic age that survive, namely, 
the scriptures. In so doing, we shall 
turn for spiritual life not so much to 
formulas of doctrine which are only parts 
of the theory of religion, mental creations, 
or inferences from Scriptures more or less 
perfectly expressed, but rather to the 
divine.facts—the facts given in the oldest 
and sweetest of all the creeds, that of the

Queen Insurance Company
CAPITAL $10,000,000.

GEO. %. CUTTER,
Agent, Chatham, N. B.

Off Color:—Having no defence of its 
peculiar method of dealing with the list 
of Crown Land Sales of 1883, the St. 
John Gazette quotes Mr. E. P. Williston’s 
attempt to compare Mr. Smith with a 
certain dishonest negro. If, however, the 
Gazette were better informed in reference 
to Mr. Willisfcon, it would know that 
the reputation of even some of our 
poor indians has suffered through him, 
and that he is, himself, in almost every 
way. very much “off color.”

Mary Louisa Jennings. 3DIE3D.
Mi. Warren C. Winslow. Barrister, has been 

appointed agent at Chatham. N. B., for the above 
mimed Company and as such, <s now authorised 
to accept premiums and

A Oraat Oolfc At Chatham. March 1st, Ann Wilson, widow of 
the lato Peter Moar, seed 76 years.One of the largest yearlin g colts in the 

Dominion may be seen daily at the 
Station Farm, Chatham, taking exercise 
to harness in an ordinary sled, which he 
hauls about like au old stager, with his 
groom, Mr. Dickson, seated behind him. 
He is the young stallion, “Duke of Nor
thumberland,1’"is a pure bred Clydesdale, 
foaled 21st April 1888 and jet black. He 
waa sired by “Duke of Wellington,” im
ported by Northumberland Agricultural 
Society and afterwards owned by J. B. 
Snowball, Eeq., by whom he was sold to 
Oswald Smith, Esq., of Kingston, Kent 
Co. “Duke of Northumberlond’e” dam 
was the Clydesdale mare “Bess,” of the 
Station Farm stock. At five months old, 
or on 27th Sept. 1888, he weighed 650 
lbs.; on 3rd January 1889, 805 lbs.; on 
10th Oct. 1889, 1260 lbs., and, on let 
February 1890—when less than a year 
and 10 mos. old—he weighed 1410 lbs. 
He is one of the finest looking horses in 
the province and his equal will be hard to 
find.

On Wednesday, 12 of March inst, Helen Mc- 
LagRan, daughter of F. R. and Mary McLaggan 
Morrison, aged four months.

BIND FIBS RISKS

for said Company.

O. B. L. JARVIS,
General Agent, 8t. John, N. В

3Utv 3Mwtbrm*nts.I
if"'

The Dear Little Shamrock
OF IRELAND.

COFFINS & CASKETS
Old Stamps:—The, attention of young 

ladies and others is directed t) an ad
vertisement in another column asking for 
the old used stamps issued by N. B. and 
N. 8. from 1850 to 1866. The adver
tiser will give $5.00 to $10.00 for each 
old or need Provincial shilling stamp or 
$20.00 cash for a 12 pence Canada stamp. 
As these stamps are intended for an exhi
bition, now is the time to ransack old 
trunks and get money for stamps before 
the opportunity passes.

Тне “Вкзтюоиснв Pioneer” will be 
one year old this week. It was started 
under favorable circumstances, but hav
ing ‘ suffered many things of many phy
sicians,*' it went down, and ceased to be a 
live newspaper. About six weeks ago, 
however, Mr. C. Bruce MacDougall, its 
founder, resumed the editorial chair and 
it is again before the public as a lire news
paper, and is being quoted from by the 
leading papers of the maritime provinces. 
The late experience of its editor with the 
L C. R. detective gives zest to its edi
torials/

ГThe Subscriber nas on band at ;hls shop 
■ iporlor аееогЦр of,

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
At tl.e request of a number of natron» tin Lessee 

will hold а

Grand Fancy Dress Skating Carnival,
--------IN THE--------

Newcastle Skating & Curling Sink,
ON ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES»

w

іif which he will supply at reasonable rates, 
BADGES FOR PALL BEARERS ale

WM, McLean. • Undertaker
o supplieapostles—the facts of the humiliation and 

exaltation of our great Redeemer, who is 
omniscient and omnipresent and hears out 
faithful prayers when we cry to Him for 
light and direction. We can rejoice that 
these are facta on which all churches can 
agree and in the belief of which they may 
see the hope of a better understanding 
and a return to true Catholic unity—if 
not upon earth at least in glory everlast-

w

TAB 17th OF MARCH,
F. 0. PETTERSON,which don't fail to attend set hie will be the event 

n, far eclipsing all othvr», Includi 
all the . yrand bounce», the elections, etc. 1 
Gland Ethiopian combination will be dar. Also 
a Race fur the Skating Championship of Mirami
chi, between

of the eeaao

taken, and by _
fied and slain. ’ Thousands repented and 
фдо saved; but thou sands did not, and 
thus perished after 

В Lord had predicted.
anything like the Calvaniettc doctrine of 

ВШ foredoom! , ’
The postofal b»T« that, “in regard to 

2afante wne’die without baptism, the 
z*burob has never taught that they are 

to perdition. Having not com- 
any actual sin they will not be 

___ ‘ in of the senses.'*
Jbe tensof thousands of parents who

Merchant Tailor
(Next door to the Store of J. Л. Snowball, Eaq.)ed after a few year», aa the 

Waa Peter’s saying T. Jardine and F. Copeland,ing.
Grand Concert. CHATHAM

All Kinds of Cloths,
N, B.numerous other attractions too tedious to 

mention The beet representation of character to 
be balloted for by the audience.

Come one ! Come all ! Both short and tall, 
the fat and lean, the great and small.

The Train will leave Indiantown at'6 o’clock. 
I>oois opened at 7 c clock, skating to commence

with

YVe understand that it is the intention 
of the Band of the 73rd Batt. to give a 
Grand Concert of vocal and instrumental 
music in Masonic Hall, on the evening of 
Monday, the 24th inst. The instrument
al music will consist of selections by the 
Band and Violin and Clarionet solos by 
Mis. Kaiue. The vocal music will be by 
the best local talent assisted by several of 
the finest singers of Moncton and Derby. 
As the Band intends, during the coming 
summer, o perform weekly in the Chat
ham Square, and as this concert is to get 
means to pay for a new sat of instruments 
lately imported from England, we be
speak for it a bumper house.

The Charlottetown Poisoning Оме. IThe hearing of the case against Mrs. 
consigned to perdition. Having not oom- Weeks of Charlottetown, charged with 
"jEiLrVaty1 р‘.‘т o? the poisoning Mm. Sutherland, waa adjourned

The tens of thousands of parents who last week ubtil yesterday. Amongst the 
SEOurn the loss of little children will de- testimony taken was the following:— 
live little ooneolation from this dark \y. D- McKay knew of the poisoning

І ь-лялїт:
let him be anathema.” The j Weeks to go away 

~ doctrine of the much abused confession of ^er $200 for that purpose. He induced 
£Mu£, mXb? h.rtogoaw.y tor Sutherland’, „ke, a.

É particularly as the divines did not think
Steeoeaisry to curse all who did not *c- 
#ept it The Westminster divines say:
“Although it be a great «in to contemn 
er neglect thi» ordinance, yet grace and ,
eelvation are not eo inseparably annexed quence to Mm. Weeks He wanted to 
4, Has that no person can be regenerated avoid a scandal, Sutherland was opposed 
Wiared without it, or that all to her going.кЄІі^и° ^Ь theYvi7w oTa^q',. I Mr» Goom' wh0 liv«» in tbe

Itoct Non prirstio sed oontemptue sacra- other half of the house with Mrs- Weeks, 
roenti danmat. The pastoral says that uid the prisoner told her New Year’s 
Hie ekarch has never taught that infants ^ Sutherland gave her a
jrho die without baptism ieg 0f diamond earrings as a present

АЛЯ CONSIGNED to PERDITION, gafcherland go in and out of Mrs.
the eoaocil of Trent curses those who weeks’ frequently and at different hours.

She also saw him go cut at daylight in
tom they are without salve- the morning.

4>td what can this be but per- W. A. Weeks, brother-in-law ol the 
* Per the eonaolation, however, p^soner, said he waa one of the trustees 

- jî.al ntoLoîto* faith’to 0< his brother’s estate, which yielded
MàL whom it mast concern, about $300 a year. Mre. Weeks, drew

l Suits or single Garments.
Inspection of which le respectfully invited.

F. O. PETTERSON.
ADMISSION, 86cta 

God save the Queen and bleea our Dominion.

R. BECKWITH, Lessee.

CHILDREN, 15cts.

BRICKS !NOTICE.Carriages, Harnesses, AgriculfuraLp 
Geo. A. Cutter hason the 31st. He sent Implements, etc. 

opened,, tbe etore and wareroom on 
Cunard lately occupied aa a tin-shop 
and stove wareroom, and will keep con
stantly on hand a full line of Carriages, 
Harnesses, Mowers, Rakes, Plows, Har
rows, etc. He daily expects a car-load 
of Buggies, Express Wagons and Road 
Carte, with more to follow in a few weeks. 
Parties in want of anything in this line 
should give him a call, as they will find 
his prices right and terms very easy.

There will be a Bill \ presented before the Pro
vincial Legislature of the PioviuceofNew Bruns
wick during the approach ng session for the 
pui pose of authorising the erec tlon of a gate on в 
Bye Road leading on the Northwest meadows, 

as the road leading on the Penencle

MIRAMICHIher name was mentioned in connexion 
with the case. He did it for Suther- Bye STEAM WORKS.land в sake, as they were great personal 
friend», without thinking of the conse- The Subecriters wish to cal attention to th

PUBLIC NOTICE.Report of the Hôtel-Dieu Hospital 
of Chatham, for the Tear BRICK MANUFACTURED

by them, which are f laago яіжо, 18 to 
foot, and perfect In ehape and hardneee 

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered (. o. b. care or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W.S. Loggie, Chatham 
aud Mr. Wfa. Maaeon, Newcastle.

m Notice in hereby given that a Bill will be Intro
duced at the apnroching session of the Legislature 
of the Province of New Brunswick to incorporate 
ana empower a company to construct a line of 
Railway from some point in the Town of Chat
ham to Black Brook, in the Parish of Chatham, 
and ofrom thence to Point Esnuminac in the 
Parish of Hardwick, In the County of North
umberland.

e eoH
PRESENTED TO THE COMMITTEE OF THE 

“HOTRL-DIKU SICK FUND.”
This Institution is conducted by the 

Sisters Hospitallers of S. Joseph (a Foun
dation from the Hotel-Dieu of Montreal) 
who nurse, lodge and eare for the sick 

who was injured in the Jacqaet River | patient,_ while tlle regUl»r Visiting Pby- 
соІШіоо, collected in Newcastle a large ,ieian,_Dootore .lohn S. Benson, John 
amount of money, tesidee flour, coal and- McDonaid and Joseph B. Benson-give 
other necessaries. In Campbellton they 
collected money and met with success.

A Good Work:—Drivers James Howie 
and R. H. Coggin, who have ‘ iqterested 
themselves on behalf of fireman Gaudet,

G. A. A H. S. FLETT.

Free Treatment FOR 1 
YEAR,TO LETthat

remedies Included, wlHDe donated by Dr. Sweet the 
celebrated natural bom setter end physician, to on* 
worthy p*r*on in each town Without Ехгкпеж ex
cept Sl.00 tor drawing examination papers. Send 
no money until return of papers. Application muet 
6e endorsed by Minister or Postmaster. Send stamp 
tor Fast Examination Blanks and particular* to 
Dr. Sweet’s Sanitarium for the lame, IS Union 
Nr* Street, Boston, Мам

them medical attendance.
During the year 1889 the total number

Office over Bank of Nova 
Apply

Chatham, Sept. 6th 88.

Scotia Benson Block

M. S. Benson,
Parris ter.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Є

WM&M \
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HOW DO
YOU DOIts a very con

tented good na- 
tured fii-m which salutes you.

Contented because of a 
steadily growing business and good natured because it 
has always paid its way. Not that we have always 
had our own way unopposed. Far from it But we 
have ever sold good honest goods in a straightforward 
way, doing business to make money and knowing that 
the best way to succeed was to deal with others as we 
would like others to deal with us. That means to give 
good value for the money you get.

"Well, we are in better trim to do business this year 
thhq we have ever been before. For we are into our 
own new brick building 40x75 feet, which we built in 
Monctoh last year, directly opposite the market. Be
hind the brick building and connected with it by a 
bridge ten feet wide, we have another warehose 40x 
44, two stories high and use it and the upper stories of 
the front building exclusively for our business. Here 

receive Car Loads of ploughs, Harrows, Moweis, 
Rakes, Carriages, Churns, etc., etc. and re-ship to local 
agents in Westmorland and Kent Counties, as well 
sell there to people direct.

In Newcastle we own and use anott er warehouse 
on the Public Wharf for supplying all our customers 
and agents north of that.

At Woodstock we own and use a fine building 
Main Street, next above the F. C. B. Church, in just 
the same way, to supply the upper St. John River 
trade, and have another building at Bath Station on the 
N. B. R. for local business on that side of the river.

Lastly we own and occupy a substantial warehouse 
just opposite the Post Office at New Carlisle, P. Q., 
from which point we distribute machinery and Carrages 
to customers in Bonavcnture and Gaspe counties 
the Bay of Chaleur.

SSTWith these facilities and buying in very large 
quantities at rock bottom prices,we believe we can out
sell everyone else in our line at lower prices, and intend 
to try and prove it to every buyer this season

EVERYBODY.

we

aa

on

on

JOHNSTON & CO,
Moncton, Newcastle, Woodstock, N. B. and New Carlisle, 

P. Q., with 50 Agents in adjoining counties.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 13, 1890.
y.[Continned from Ut jjoge.] she saw » frown gathering on her sister’e face. It was all a mystery to her ana to

& particular. There was no reply, face. j the girl seated in silence by her
an— Travers was busily twitching the “What papa did just after the war—a : Both followed him with their eyes as he
— o# the kitten at the moment and ; time when everybody drank—is not ai : burned away to the rear of the car, and
«narrimr with upraised finger at the all the proper thing now. Capt, Raynet then, with joyous shouts, three or four 
threatening paw. | never touches it, and I don’t allow it in

“Do lock out of the window, Nell, and the house."
— * “Still I should think it a very useful

article when a lot of 
hausted men are on oneS hands,” said 
Miss Travers. “That was but a small 
flask he had and I’m sure they'll need 
more.”

There came a rush of cold air from the 
front, and the swinging door blew open 
ahead of the porter, who was heard 
banging shut the outer portal. Then he 
hurried in.

“Can some of you gentlemen oblige 
me with some whisky or brandy?’ he 
asked. “We’ve got some frozen soldiers 
aboard. Two of ’em are pretty nearly 
gone.”

Two of the card players dropped their 
hands and started for their section at 
once. Before they could rummage' in 
their bags for the required article Mis.
Rayner s voice was heard: “Take this, 
porter.” And she held forth a little sil
ver flask. “I have more in my trunk if 
it is needed," she added, while a blush 
mounted to her forehead as she saw the 
quizzical smile on her sister’s face 
“You know I always carry it in travel
ing, Nellie—in case of accident or ill
ness, and I’m most thankful I have it 
now.”

“Ever so much obliged, ma'am,” said 
the porter, “but this would be only a 
thimbleful and I can get a quart bottle 
of this gentleman.”

“Where are they?’ said the person 
thus referred to, as he came down the 
aisle with a big brown bottle in his 
hand. “Come, Jim, let’s go and see 
what we can do. One of you gentlemen 
take my place in the game,” he contin
ued, indicating the commercial gents, 
two of whom, nothing loath, dropped 
into the vacated seats, while the others 
pushed on to the front of the train. The 
porter hesitated one moment.

“Yes, take my flask; I shouldn’t feel 
satisfied without doing something. And 
please say to the officer that I’m Mrs.
Rayner—Mrs. Capt Raynor, of the in
fantry—and ask if there isn’t something 
I can do to help.”

“Yes, ma’am; I will, ma’am. Oh, he 
knows who you are; I done told him last 
night. He’s goto’ to Fort Warrener, 
too.” And, touching his cap, away went 
the porter.

“There! He did know all along,” said 
Mrs. Rayner triumphantly. “It is most 
extraordinary.”

“Well, is it the proper thing for peo
ple in the army to introduce themselves 
when traveling? How are they to know 
it will be agreeable?”

“Agreeable? Why, Nellie, it’s always 
done, especially when ladies are travel
ing without an escort, as we are. The 
commonest civility should prompt it, and 
officers always send their cards by the 
porter the moment they find army ladies 
are on the train. I don’t understand this 
one at all, especially”— But here she 
broke off abruptly.

“Especially whatr asked Miss Nell, 
with an inspiration of maidenly curios-

QENERAL BUSINESS.GENERAL BUSINESS. (Bmrat jside.

NOW ARRIVINGі Tea, Sugar, Beef, Pork, Bacon, 
Hams, Flour and Me&l|

and all other things generally found in a Grocery.
burly, fur enveloped men came bursting 
in the_front door, and the two ladies, 
the baby, and the kitten were pounced 
upon and surrounded by a group that ; 
grew larger every minute. Released 
finally from the welcoming embrace of 
her stalwart husband, Mrs. Rayner found 
time to present the other and younger 
officers to her sister. As many as half a 
dozen had followed the captain in his 
wild rush upon the car, and, while he 
and his baby boy were resuming ac
quaintanceship after a separation of 
many long months, Miss Travers found 
herself the center of a circle of young 
officers who had braved the wintry bliz
zard in their eagerness to do her proper 
homage. Her cheeks were aflame with 
excitement and pleasure, her eyes danc
ing, and despite the fatigue of her long 
journey she was looking dangerously 
pretty, as Capt. Rayner glanced for a 
moment from the baby’s wondering 
eyes, took to the picture like an instan
taneous photograph, and then looked 
again into Mrs. Rayners smiling face.

“You were wise to providing against 
possibilities as you did, Kate,” he said, 
with a significant nod of the head. 
“There are as many as a dozen of them, 
or at least there will be when the —th 
gets back from the field. Stannard is 
out yet with his battalion.”

“Oh, yes; we saw them at a station 
east of here. They looked frozen to 
death; and there are ever so many of 
the soldiers frozen. The baggage car is 
full of them. Didn’t you know it?”

“Not a word of it. We have been 
here for three mortal hours waiting at 
the station, and any telegrams must 
have been sent right out to the fort. 
The colonel is there, and he would have 
all arrangements made. Here, Graham! 
Foster! Mrs. Rayner says there are a 
lot of frozen cavalrymen forward in the 
baggage car. Run ahead and see what 
is necessary, will you? I’ll be there in a 
minute, as soon as we’ve got these ladiee 
off the train.”

Two of the young gentlemen who had 
been hovering around Miss Travers took 
themselves off without a moment’s delay. 
The others remained to help their senior 
officer. Out into the whirling eddies cl 
snow, bundling them up to the big, 
warm capes of their regulation over
coats, the officers half led, half carried 
their precious charges. The captain bore 
his son and heir; Lieut. Ross escorted 
Mrs. Rayner; two others devoted them
selves exclusively to Miss Travers; a 
fourth picked up the Maltese kitten. 
Two or three smart, trim looking in
fantry soldiers cleared the section of 
bags and bundles of shawls, and the en
tire party was soon within the doorway 
of the waiting room, where a red hot 
coal stove glowed fierce welcome. Here 
the ladies were left for a moment, while 
all the officers again bustled out into the 
storm and fought their way against the 
northwest gale until they reached the 
little-crowd gathered about the doorway 
of the freight sheds. A stout, short, 
burly man to beaver overcoat and cap 
pushed through the knot of half numbed 
spectators and approached their leader:

“We have only two ambulances, cap
tain—that is all there was at the post 
when the dispatch came—and there are 
a dozen of these men, besides Dr. Grimes, 
all more or less crippled, and Grimes 
has both hands frozen. We must get 
them out at once. Can we take yam- 
wagon?’

' ‘Certainly, doctor. Take anything we 
have. If the storm holds, tell the driver 
not to try to come back for us. We can 
make the ladies comfortable here at the 
hotel for the night. Some of the officers 
have to get back for duties this evening. 
The rest will have to stay. How did 
they happen to get caught to such a 
freeze?”

“They couldn’t help it. Stannard had 
chased the Cheyennes across the range, 
and was ordered to get back to the rail
way. It was twenty below when they 
started, and they made three days' chase 
to that weather; but no one seemed to 
care so long as they were on the trail 
Then came the change of wind, and a 
driving snow storm, in which they lost 
the trail as a matter of course; and then 
this blizzard struck them on the back 
track. Grimes is So exhausted that he 
could barely hold out until he got here. 
He says he never could have brought 
them through from Buff Siding but for 
Mr. Hayne: he did everything.”

“Mr. Hayne! Was he with them?’
“He was on the train, and came to at 

once to offer his services. Grimee says 
he was invaluable.”

“But Mr. Hayne was east on leave; I 
know he was. He was promoted to my 
company last month—confound the luck 
—and was to have six months’ leave be
fore joining. I wish it was six

::

n and ex-'‘There ia nothing to see, Kate—noth
ing hot whirling drifts and a big water 
tank all Covered with ice. Br-r-r-rl how 
cold it looks!” she answered, after vainly 
flattening her face against the inner pane.

be something the matter,

'\Milk Рала, Butter Crocks, Bean 
Crocks, Jars, Cup & Saucers, 

and Glassware in variety.
x

WINTER IMPORTATIONS.
AÜ of which I will sell Cheap

though,” persisted lira. Rayner. “We ---------FTTbb Х.ХЛГІН» ОЗЕ*tf Highest prices given for Butter a Eggs.
have been here fall five minutes, and we 
are behind time now. At this rate well 
never get to Warrener to-night. I do 
whh the porter would stay here where 
he’-1------ ”

WM. FENTON. I

SALT.
1 ЛЛ fTVYXT O best course Mediterranean IUU 1 UiM O Fishery salt, <x-berk 
Prophets*', for вніс cheap from Iht. vessel.

for Infants and Children. AWINTER DRY GOODS,“CretrelaUaowdl adapted to children that I Caetoria cores Colie, OensUpotioti, 
Ігесоттепаїїмтреиогео^р^егіраоп I gor 8tom«b, Wanbora, «гаошіоп. 
known to me." H. А. авежжа, M. D., I KU~ . lu ™** P-rea s“*P> ““ promotes di-

Шве.Oxford8k. Brooklyn, N T. | Wltlout injurious medication.

Tun CnuTAon Coop акт, r? Murray street, N. V.

The young man quietly laid down hia 
“I will inquire, madam," 

he mid, with grave courtesy. “You 
■hall know in a moment.”

“How very kind of you!” said the lady. J. B. SNOWBALL
ШІ“Indeed I must not trouble you. Fm

the porter wiU be here after, while.” 
as she spoke, and as he was 

polling on an overcoat, the train rum
bled off again. Then came an exolama-

Ї

Haberdashery, eta*tion, this time from the younger:
“Why, Kate! Lack! see all theee men 

Why, they are soldiers— 
cavalry! Oh, how I love to see them 
again! But, oh, how cold they look—

Ш stagsSPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
-AT- Carpets,NOONAN'S CHEAP CASH STORE. a,“Who can they be?” said Mrs. Rayner, 

all vehement interest now, and gazing 
eagerly from the window at the lowered 

of the horses and the muffled fig
ures in bine and fur. “What can they 

the field In such awful 
cannot recognize one of 

or tell officers from men. Surely 
be Capt Wayne—and Maj. 

Stannard. Oh, what can it mean?”
The young man had suddenly leaped 

to the window behind them, and was 
gazing out with an eagerness and inter
est little lees apparent than her own; 
but in a moment the train had whisked 
them out of sight of the storm beaten 
troopers. Then he hurried to the rear 
window of the car, and Mrs. Rayner aa 
hastily followed.

“Do you know them!” she asked.
“Yea. That was Maj. Stannard. It is 

his batta lirai of the —th cavalry, and 
they have been out scouting after rene
gade Cheyennes. Pardon me, madame, 
I must go forward and see who have 
boarded the train. ”

He stopped at his section, and again 
followed him, her eyes full of anx

iety. He was busy tugging at a flask to 
hi» traveling bag.

“You know them! Do you know- 
have you heard of any infantry being 

Pardon ще for detaining you, but 
I am very anxious. My husband is Capt. 
Rayner, of Fort Warrener.”

“K j Infantry have been sent, madame, 
I—haV» ,reason to know; at least, none 
from Warrener.”

And with that he hurriedly bowed and 
left her. The next moment, flask to 
hand, he was crossing the storm swept 
platform and making his way to the 
head of the train.

“I believe he is an officer,” said Mrs. 
Rayner to her sister. “Who dee would 

, be apt to know about the movement of 
the troops? Did you notice bow gentle 
his manner was?—and. he never smiled. 
He has such a sad face. Yet he can’t be 

Hit.-he would have made him, 
tou» tong ago.”

“Is there no name on the satchel?" 
asked Miss Travers, with pardonable curi- 

- odty. “He has an tot
handsome.” And a dreamy look came 
into her deep eyes. She wee thinking, 
no doubt, of a dark, oval, distingue face 
with raven hair and mustache. The 
youth in the traveling suit was not tall, 
like Steven—not singularly, romantical
ly handsome, like Steven. Indeed, he 
was of 1ère interest to her than to her 
married raster.

Mrs. Rayner could see no name on the 
satchel, only two initials; and they re
vealed very little.

“I have half a mind to peep at the fly 
leaf of that book,” she said. “He walk
ed just" like a soldier; but there isn’t 
anything there to indicate what he is,” 
she continued, with a doubtful glance at 
the items scattered about the now vacant 
section. “Why isn’t that porter here? 
He ought to know who. people are.”

As though to answer her request, in 
came the porter, disheveled and breath
less. He made straight for the satchel 
they had been scrutinizing, and opened 
it without ceremony. Both ladies re
garded this proceeding with natural 
astonishment, and Sirs. Rayner was 
about to interfere and question his right 
to search the luggage of passengers, 
when theman turned hurriedly towards 
them, exhibittog.a little bundle of hand
kerchiefs, hie broad Ethiopian face 
clouded with anxiety and concern:

“The gentleman told me to take all 
his handkerchiefs. We’se got a dozen 
frozen soldiers to the baggage’car—some 
of ’em mighty bad—and they’ae tryin’ 
to make ’em comfortable until they get 
to the fort.”

“Soldiers frozen! Why do you take 
• them to the baggage car?—such a bam 

of a place! Why weren’t they brought 
here, where we could make them warm 
and care for them?” exclaimed Mrs. Ray
ner, to impulsive indignation.

“laws, ma’am! never do in the world 
to bring froaen people into a hot car! 
Sure to make their ears an’ noses drop 
off, that would! Got to keep ’em in the 
cold and pile snow around’em. That 
gentleman sittto’ here—he knows,” he 
continued; “he’s an officer, and him and 
the doctor’s workin’ with ’em now.”

And Mrs. Rayner, vanquished by a 
statement of facto well known to her 
yet forgotten in the first impetuosity of 
her criticism, relapsed into the silence 
of temporary defeat.

“He is an officer, then,” said Miss 
Travers, presently. “I wonder what he 
belongs to.”

“Not to our regiment, Fm sure. Prob
ably to the cavalry. He knew Maj. Stan
dard and other officers whom we passed

“Did he speak to them?”
“No; there was no time. We were be

yond hearing distance when he ran to 
the back door of the car; and there was 
no time before that But it’s very odd!"

“What’s very odd?"
“Why,-his conduct. It is so strange 

that he has not made himself known to 
ns, it he’s an officer.”

“Probably he doesn’t know 
we—are connected with the army, Kate."

“Oh, yes, he does. The porter knows 
perfectly well, and I told him just before 
he left"

“Yes, but he didn’t know before 
time, did heT

“He ought to have known,” said Mrs, 
Rayner, uncompromisingly. “At least, 
he should if he had taken the faintest 
interest. I mentioned Capt. Rayner so 
that he could not help hearing.”

This statement being one that Mias 
Travers could to no wise contradict—as 
it was one, indeed, that Mrs. Rayner 
could have dispensed with as unneces- 
aary—the younger lady again betook 
herself to silence and pulling the kitten’s

В
Bargain No. 1 ;—50 Ladies Ulsters, in pheasant style, also 

Cape Ulsters, in beautiful Colora $4.00 to $8.00.
No. 2:—17 pieces Dress Goods, in fancy stripes—only 30cts.
No. 3:—A manufacturer’s stock of Overcoats «St Becfers,purchased 

at 59cts. on the dollar. In this asortment you can find beautiful 
garments in Chinchilla, Beaver, Kersey, Melton, plain and fancy 
Worsted.

If ymb desire genuine bargains, visit our store before buying your 
fall clothing.

Cutlery,
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY Of

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

be
I

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseme Arising 
h-от disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.HI. F \00\A\. Latest Styles.
T. MILBURN & CO.,Chatham, Nov. I3th, 1889.

J. B. Snowball.MUSIC!
NEW! NOBBY ! NICE! PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES

Chatham, Dec. 1st, 1889.will reopen December 30th 1SS9.

NEWCASTLE:—Mondays and Thurs
days

CHATHAM :- Tuesdays and 
days.

DOUGLASTOWN:-Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 

December 33rd 1389.

>!
WHA.T IS ?

The New Stock of Silverware Just opened at Albert 
Patterson’s. JOB-PRINTINGF Fri-

“ADVANCE” Chatham,‘

The finest patterns of SILVER GOODS ever shown in Chatham.

ЮОМЕ AND SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Fancy China- 
ware of all kinds.

Alsolthe usual A-l в took of CIGARS, PIPES and TOBACCO
NISTS GOODS at prices that defy competition.

t. r.
*ATTENTION 1

Great Reduction Building,
in prices of

*>ry Goods & Groceries
Havingcompleted the removal of the Advance establishment 

to the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds orLOWER THAN EVER I *

at F. W. RUSSELL’S,ALBERT PATTERSON, BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING
FALLEN’S CORNEBSTONE BUILDING. BLACK BROOK

in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the 
Province in a position to enter into competition with the city 
offices at the

ity. WAUAA“Especially nothing. Never mind 
now.” And here the baby began to 
fidget, and stir about, and stretch forth 
hie chubby hands, and thrust hi* 
knuckles in his eyes, and pucker up his 
face in alarming contortions preparatory 
to a wail, and after one or two soothing 
and tentative sounds of “sh—eh—-sh
ah” from the maternal lips the matron 
abandoned the attempt to induce a sec
ond nap, and picked him up in her arnis, 
where he presently began to take gra
cious notice of his pretty aunt and the 
kitten.

Two hours later, just as the porter had 
notified them that Warrener Station 
would be in sight in five minutes, the 
young man of the opposite section re
turned to the car. He looked tired, very 
anxious, and his face was paler and the 
sad expression more pronounced than 
before. The train conductor stopped 
him to speak of some telegrams that had 
been sent, and both ladies noted the re
spect which the railway official threw 
into the tone in which he spoke. The 
card players stopped their game and 
went up to ask after the frozen men. 
It was not until the whistle was sound
ing for the station that he stood before 
them and with a grave and courteous 
bow held forth Mrs. Rayner’s silver flask.

“It was a blessing to one poor fellow 
at least, and I thank you for him, 
madam,” he said.

“I have been so anxious. I wanted to 
do something. Did you not get my mes
sage, Mr.------?” she asked, with inten
tional pause that he might supply the 
missing name.

“Indeed there was nothing we could 
ask of you,” he answered, totally ignor
ing the evident invitation. “I am great
ly obliged to you for your kindness, but 
we had abundant help, and you really 
could not have reached the car in the 
face of this gale. Good morning, mad
am.” And with that he raised his fin 
traveling cap and quickly turned to hie 
section and busied himself strapping up 
his various belongings.

“The man must be a woman hater,* 
she whispered to Miss Travers. “He’t 
çoing to get out here, too. Who can he

There was still a moment before the 
train would stop at the platform, and she 
was not to be beaten so easily. Bending 
partly across the aisle she spoke again:

“You have been so kind to those pool 
fellows that I feel sure you must be of 
the army. I think I told you I am Mrs. 
Rayner, of Fort Warrener. May we not 
hope to see you there?*

A deep flush rose to his forehead, suf
fusing his cheeks, and passed as quickly 
away. His mouth twitched and trembled. 
Gazing at him in surprise and trouble. 
Nellie Travers saw that his face was fini 
of pain and was turning white again. 
He half choked before he could reply; hf 
spoke low and yet distinctly, and the 
words were full of sadness:

“It—it is not probable that we shall 
meet at all.”

And with that he turned away.

Miramichi Foundry Dominion Centennial Exhibition ■officer* 
t known

an
self

at St. John, where it received a
-A.JSri.-'

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA-tog face—not

MACHINE WORKS for “Book and Job Printing’ and "Letter-Press Printing." This 
is good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a largo line of blank-forms, 
such as:—

Railway Shipping Receipts.
Fish Invoices, (newest form.)

Magistrates’ Blanks.
Deeds and Mortgages.

Supreme and County Covet Blanks,
Sheriffs’ Blanks.

Teachers’ Agreements.
School Assessment Forms.

Etc.; Etc., Etc.
tiTSend alonp four orders.

\

\штOHATT3LÔ.TVC, 3VCXOR^.JVEIO"BCI. 1ST 3B-

Malleabl i Iron,
Steam an<l Water Pipe Ik

Pees, Elbows, Reducers, [W

Union and outer Couplings, \V 

Qlobe and Check Valves,

STEAMSHIPS*

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES. Etc. 

Built and Repared,

I IT IS THE BEST,
I * EASIEST TO USE, v 
I W a THE CHEAPEST.

Doers.

1I
ІиВмАиИРШ

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 

Paw Mills, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I>ath Machine , and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary sew Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MUIRBBA»
Propretor.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO•і
AHMERST, N. S.

NEW FALL_ GOODS.
TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

D. Gk SMITH.
Chatham N B.

OORRESPONDENOE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical SupL

Fine Scotch and English Tweed Suiting* : Pine 
French Troueerlngs-.-pattenis unequalled; New 
Cape Overcoating»: Fancy Tweed l.lninge, 8Uk 
Mixtures, Fine English Meltons, Venetians, Nape 
Whitneys, Beavers, Pilot», etc.

These good* are all from 
which df-fy competition.

Our CUS і OM CLOTHING I* unequ 
Maritime Provinces for cut, style, Qt, 
man ship.

Get our Prices, and you will 
from us.

Gent’s Furnishing Department.
Tremendous eti rk to select from; and to show 

mean burine», wo quote below a few 
ou may judge the value offered. Re

member— These jroods will be Bold at 
below mentioned.

Inspect Un tie good*, get our prices, the.-, com- 
.re with other* in the trade and be convinced 

- Her the hi at gouda tor ^ he least

best makers; at prices

ailed In the 
and work-

і

A,
re to orderT=T A. T.TTP А -ІГІ

MORRISON 8c MUSGRAVE. «years.
Where is he now?” And the captain 
peered excitedly around from under hie 
shaggy cap. Oddly, too, his face was 
paling.

“He left as soon аз I took charge. 1 
don’t know where he’s gone; but it’s 
God’s mercy he was with these poor 
fellows. His skill and care have done 
everything for them. Where did he get 
his knowledge?”

“I have no idea,” said Capt. Rayner, 
gruffly, and to evident ill humor. “He 
is the last man I expected to see this 
day or for days to come. Is there any- 
thing else I can do, doctor?"’

“Nothing, thank you, captaiu.” And 
the little surgeon hastened back to his 
chargee, followed by some of the young
er officers, eager to be of assistance in 
caring for their disabled comrades. 
Rayner himself hesitated a moment, 
then turned about and trudged heavily 
back along the wind qwept platform. 
The train had pulled away and was out 
of sight to the whirl of snow over the 
western prairies. He went to his own 
substantial wagon and shouted to the 
driver, who sat muffled to buffalo fur on 
the box:

“Get around there to the freight house 
and report to the doctor. There is a lot 
of frozen cavalrymen to be taken out to 
the hospital. Don’t try to come back for 
us to-night; we’ll stay here to town. 
Send the quartermaster’s team to for the 
trunks as soon as the storm is over and 
the road clear. That’s all."

Then he rejoined the party at the wait
ing room of the station, and Mrs. Rayner 
noted instantly that all the cheerinere 
had gone and that a cloud had settled on 
his face. She was a shrewd observer, 
and she knew him well. Something more 
serious than a mishap to a squad of sol
diers had brought about the sudden 
change. He was all gladness, all rejolo- 

■tag and delight, when he clasped her and 
his baby boy in his arms but ten minutes 
before, and now—something had occur
red to bring him serious discomfort. She 
rested her hand on his arm and looked 
qnestioningly in his face. He avoided 
her glance and quickly began to talk. 
She saw that he desired to answer no 
questions just then, and wisely refrained.

[To be Continued.]
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TEA, SUGAR AND MOLASSES, SPECIALTIES.
the price*

ire
money.

Cta.
Line No 1 Men*» heavy, вU wool Sock*, 15 

“ *• 2 " " Ui;der*1itrtH & Drawer* 45
“ Extra Heavy Cardigan Jackets 77 
" Heavy Top shirt*, 67
•* " Lenthi

AGENTS FOR WARREN Д JON1 8 TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON Д CHINA.
•• •• TOMKINS, HILD.'SHEIM ACO.. LONDON.
•• : HlEAKMOlK.ee DAUY PACKING CO., CHICAGO.

Bank of Nova Scotia 
and Ptoplt* Bank of Halifax

4
HBANKERS : !

er Gauntlet*, 1.00 
One Caee assorted GLOVER and MITTS—Buck- 

akin, Napa Buck, Kid, Aetrachan, with Kid face. 
Fur Gauntlets In Heal. Iteaver, Persian Lamb, 
Bokanrn, &e.— all excellent value.

FUlt COATS, COON BUKA It AN. Ac. 
PERSIAN LAMB CAPS from 83 50 upward*. 
All we ачк i-1 і chaîne to allow our Uoudi, 

prices will sail them.

ЯLi
-J
-J

CHATHAM ІЗІішШШШ RAILWAY. <
13
»!

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO. uWISTTBR 13S0-SO.

NOTICE I
ooiasro- NORTH.

Leave Chatham,
5 p.m. Arrive Falhum,
3 “ “ Camphellton,

0 »

%sTHROVOB T1MK TAJILX' The Adjourned Allouai Meeting of

I lie Stent Lumber Company,
LOCAL TIME TABLF.

No 1 Exfrrsf. No.Jt Аоєпе’гапон
ХГНС8Н. ACCOM’DATION. 
10 00 p. Ill, 8.65 p m
18.16 ». m. 6.СБ " 
8.15 “ 9.15 •* bLeave Chatham, 

Arrive Chatham June. 
Leave “ "
Arrive Chatham,

10.00 
, 10.80 

10.85 
11.00 X will be held ot the office of the Company, at 

IUuhloucto,on Monday, the 24th day of February, 
A. D., 1890, at 7 o'clock p. m.

GOING- SOUTH WM. H. McLBOD, 
GEORGE K. McLEOD, 
JAMES F. ATKINSON, 

RIclilbucto, llth Feb., 1690.
ILOCAL ТШІ ТАЬСДЬ

No. 2 Exprmp. Tsejt Act ■om'datioh
11.80 a m 
12.00 •• 
12.05 p m
12.80 -

Directors.THROUGH TIMS TABLE.
EXPRESS АССОМ'ПАТІОЯ 

4.40 a m 11.30 a ra 
7 30 am :i.25 p ш 

11.10

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton j 

“ 81 John
Chatham, Leave,
Chatham J une n,Arrive,

" “ Leave,
Chatham Arrive, 5.40

Train* leave Chatham on Srtunlay tie ht tv connect with Express going South, which itinst;
John, and Halifax and with the Bnxre** going North which lies o\ er at Camphellton^ -,

Clow conn jetions are mad* with all passenger Train* noth DAx ami NIGHT on 'jne

twr Pullman Sloping Car g runlhrtmçh toff t. John on Monday», Wtdnttdayt and Friday», and 
Tuesdays, Thurtdays and Saturday»., and from St. John, Tuuday»,Tkurtdayt and Saturday» and from

11 The*а&™ҐтаЬіГu**îîde up*опЛ^О. Railway standard time, which is 75th meridlohitlma 

All the local Train* atop at N el so a Station, both going and returning, If signaled.
All freight for transportation over this load, If above Fourth (4th) CUee. will be taken delivery 
the On.on Wharf, Chatham, and. forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charge 
Special attention given to Sbip*oen of Fixh

4.40 am

JUST ARRIVED.5.10 7.256.15 NEW GOODS.2.10 11-85•* Halifax

through
toSt.

CHAPTER П.
Per Steaships ‘'Ulunda” & “Demara,”

(Direct from London, England,) and L C. Railway.

NEW CLOTHING.NEW CLOTHING.
I have the largest and best stock ofМШ MEN'S BOYS AND CHILD

REN’S CLOTHING
ever shown in Miramichi. If you want a SUIT, 
COAT. RANTS or VEST it will pay you to call 
and get them.

NEW HATS. NEW BOOTS.
In Hats an l Caps, Boots and Shoesyou'wlll |ftud| 
good assortment and prices low.

*

79 Cases and Bales of Xew Spring Goofos!you—ot

-O.
Ladies will find this a most desirable time to get seasonable 

goods direct from the m

Northern and Western Railway.
WINTER

WORLD'S EMPORIUM OF FASHION;j ; :

NEW.NEW DRESS GOODS! for their Spring Sewing and Housefurnishing. We will show 
them on our counters extraordinary pretty goods. Immense 
volume and variety. Everything rich and stylish Evezy 
department full up of the latest and best. We defy the keenest 
competition in Canada to produce such goods and at such low 
prices: Get samples, wash them, see how fast in color and 
measure the width.

fl Arrangement.і My stock of drees goods is not so large as 
usual but what I have is nice and extra good

v
ma M Qn Mid A7T« MONDAY, NOV. 25«>. «"tH further notice, train, will run on the ReW РГІПІЯ.

TBSDBBIOTON TO CHATHAM. ! JK^^aaM^sSsa
EXPRESS, FREIGHT, j

2 45 ,,“IU 
2 68 "
4 10 "
6 20 “
6 10 "
7 25 “
8 SO “
9 00 "

New Muslins, і
A

Ш1І CHATHAM TO ТВВПВДЮТОУ.
EXPRESS,

6 SO
Junction. 7 00

8 05 “
9 25 **

10 20 "
11 30 “
12 45 
12 56

1 OO "

FREIGHT.
7 15 a n*
8 00 **
9 15 •«

10 50 “
11 60 “

8 05 P“ra 
3 20 “
3 25 “

ITew Sunshsles. 2Î0W Clovoi.
SUNSHADES; They are good, large sixes with 
nice handles.

GLOVES : Another lot, 4 buttoned Kids, 
Heavy stitched in Black and Colored, also Silk 
and Lisle Gloves and Mltte'ln great vari

Fredericton 
Glbeon 
Marysville

Doaktowu 
Rlackville 
Chatham Junction 
Chatham

7 SO "
9 10 •*

10 86 •* 
11 85 «• 

20 p m
8 05 ”
8 SO "

Chatham

Blackvllle
Doaktown
Boleetown
Cross Creek
Marysville
Gibson
Frederkloo

DEESS GOODS,
Prints, Piques, Muslins, Cambrics, Satin stripes and spot 

Washing Silks, Black Silks, Velvets, Plushes,'New Dress 
Trimmings, Satins, Household Goods, Cottons/ Flannels, 

Window Curtains, Laces, Carpets, Oil ,Cloths, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Underwear.

Do Ton Observe?
Romsby—I say, Gusto! heard the new 

scheme of Wanamaker’s? Go down to the 
postoffice between 12 and 1 o’clock to-morrow 
and you can get thirteen two cent stamps for 
a cent and a quarter.

Gusto—You don’t shy so. I must lay in • 
stock. A cent and a quarter, you say?

Romsby—Yes, a cent and a quarter. One 
cent and twenty-five cents. Observe, me 
boy! Та! Та!—Chatter.

7 10
“Even if he didn’t know before,” 

tinned her Bister, after a pause in which
Ae had apparently been brooding over Their fellow traveler on the Pullman. 
the indifference of the young man in Even in the excitement attendant upon
question, “he ought to have made him- their reception at the station neither Mrs. 
self known after I told him who I was.” . Rayner nor her sister could entirely re- 
Another pause. “That’s what I did it cover from the surprise and pain which 
for,” she wound up, conclusively.

con-

1 et)’-.pm
NEW JERSEYS NEW SHAWLS

In Blank and and Colored. Very cheap. New 
Staple and Fancy Dry Goods of every descriptionN. B. The above Expuess Train* will run daily Sundays excepted. The Frxigut Train from 

Fredericton to Chatham will run on Monday*., Wednesdays and Fridays and tnat from Cnatliam to 
Fredericton on Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdi iys.

The above train# will also stop when elg-aalled at the following flag Stations:—Ntdeon, Derby 
Skiing. Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, Grey Rapi'ls, Upper Black ville, B'issfleld, McNamee’s, Lua- - TnWoo* Gun*
low, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ biding. Upper Cross Creek, Cross Creek, v Room Psnor etc ‘Covered Bridge. ZionviUe, Durham, Naftw-ak, Hauler's Siding. Penn Vac. Valises. Room Paper, etc..

CONNECTIONS are^(>Uon^lthtthc railway
C P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points In t’be^pper provinces and with the N.* B. RAILWAY
for St John and all points West, and at Glbeon for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls, Edmunds ton _ . mapejb АПЛШПJAMES BROWN.

NEW. NEW. NEW.j the stranger’s singular words had caused.
“And that’s what I thought," said Ніш і So far from feeling in the least rebuffed, 

Travers, with a quiet smile. "However, ! Mrs. Rayner well understood from his 
ha had no time then; he wee hurrying manner that not the faintest discourtesy 
«в to see whether any of the soldiers ! was intended. There was not a symptom 
had come on board. He took his я-'дЬ 1 of rudeness, not a vestige of irritation ox 
with him, and apparently was in haste haste, to bis tone. Deep embarrassment, 
to offer some one a drink. Гт sore that inexpressible redne* even, aha read to 
j? what papa need to do,” ibe_added, ai tlie brief glimpeeebe had of Ms peUng

ЩRevolvers, Trunks
Men’s Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings.A Suitable Name.

“Have you examined the volume of verst 
I sent you, called ‘Fugitive Poems?’ ”

“Yes,” replied the publisher.
“What do you think of them!"
"I don’t wonder that they’re fugitives,"— 

Washington Poet.

THE CHEAP CASH TORE. $opplng public sre respectfully Invited to examine this enormous stock end compere 
prices. Wekeep everything to be found In euy first class wsrehouse in St John or Montre el 
Don’t send away for goods. Our merchandise is As Good end Ржісжі Lores • Toute very truly

The sh

-

SUTHERLANO & G»N eWceiUe, May. 88th, 1888.
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